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ABSTRAW Plethodontid salamanders of the genus Batmchoseps comprise a clade of morphologically similar. elongate species &me great genetic diversity is being revealed through molecular
studies. W e used dozymes and mtDNA sequences to stud variatim in 62populations from central
d California, wated most recently as members otthe B . pm$ms complex. Analyses of
mtDNA data identify four lineages that are well differentiated from each other and do not form a
monophyletic p u p . Instead, the central coastal lineages are multiply paraph etic with respect to
the southern California memben of the paci$cus group. Marked allozymic lfferences show that
these four lineages are strongly cliff-erentiated, although some limited gene exchange m y have
oocurred in the p t . Each lineage is also morphologically distinctive, but the differences between
them are subtle. Because these lineages appear to be evolving independently, we &mibe them as
new species: B. luciae, B. incclgnlPlrs and B. mfm,distributed ppatricaUy from north to south in
the Santa Lucia Mountains of ooastal Monte- and San Luis Obispa Counties, and B. grmilnmis.
amwring mainly inland from the range of B. ludae, centered on the Gabilan Mountains, but also
extending to the Pacific amst at the north end of the range of the oornplex, dong the northern
border of Monterey Bay. Akhough no sympatty is known among any of the new species, B. l u c k
and B. gaoiIanmsia are narrowly parapatric, Furthermore. all but 8. luuciaa occur in sympatry with
other members of the genus in at least a part of their geographic ranges. The new species may have
arisen vicariantly with respect both to each other and to related forms in southern California, in
part as a result of the dramatic tectonic movements that have charwterized the kist 15 million years
of geoiogical krstory in western North America.

Batruchqx: Plethodontidae: Systematics; M o v e s ; Cytochrome b: California
h y 4:
biogeography;New species

T H ENUMBEROF NEWLY
described spe- only one species in California, but signaled
cies of salmmanders is increasing rapidly. In

part this stems from novel discoveries
(e.g., Marlow et al., 1979; Wake, 1996;
Wynn et al., 19881, but more generally the
increases are due to technical advances
that make it possible to analyze genetic
differentiation. Interpretation of the new
data often results in the taxonomic fragmentation of once widespread taxa (e.g..
Chippindale et al., 2000; Garcia-Paris et
at., 2000; Good and Wake, 1992;Highton,
1989, 2OOO; Jockusch et al., 1998; Tilley

a problem when a possible ring-species
was identified, witb subspecies in southern
California having overlapping ranges.Subsequently these were recognized as differes (Peabody and Savage, 1958),
and t us began an ongoing series of descdptions and revisionary studies that has
increased the number of recognized species to 14.Ongoing studies of molecuhr
markers suggest that this number still underestimates the true species-level diversity in the genus (Jockusch, 1996; Wake,

are gaining a better understanding of the
degree of natural diversity in plethodontid
salamanders. A d example is the genus
Batrachoseps, t e slender salamanders,
which are found only in California, Oregon
and Baja California, Mexico. A major revision by Hendrickson (1954) remgnized

unpublished).
Slender salamanders of the genus Botrachoseps range almost continuously
along the Pacific Coast from about 100 km
north of the California border (a little below 43" N) in Curry County. Oregon, to
about 300 km south of the California border (a little above 30" N) near El Rosario,

and Mahoney, lw),and consequentlywe
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Baja California Norte, Mexico (an earl record from an island in southeastern L
k
a
has not been confirmed; Wake et al.,
1998).These coastal populations re resent
multiple species that r e p h emf other
and form narrow zones of sympatry or remain narrowly parapatric where they
meet. Taxonomicdy, they represent four
of the five major groups recognized within
the subgenus BntP-achoseps (Wake and
Jockusch, 2000).In this paper we focus on
the central coastal populations belonging
to the B. pucz+
group. These are separated from southern California members
of the pad+s
p u by a gap of about
200 km. The oentr coastal populations
were assigned to Batmhoseps pacij%m
(Cope 1865) by Yanev (1980), but earlier
some of them had been placed in Bcstrachoseps relictus Brame and Murra 1968
(reduced to a subspecies of B. p d &
by
Yanev, but raised to s p e s status and restricted to the Sierra Nevada by Jockusch
et al., 1WS>,and before 1968 they had always been included in B a t m h s &en~
uutw (Eschscboltz 1833). We have s t u d ~ e d
these populations in detail and whereas
Yanev recogmd two units, each of which
contained well differentiated p u s of
populations, we now have i d e n a e four
ups of populations that are distinct
each other in m o hologrcal and molecJar characters. an which we herein
describe as new species.
Yanev's ( 1978,1980) survey of allozymic
variation in more than 100 populations of
BatP-achosqs from throughout its range
gave the first comprehensive picture of the
de th of diversification of this rnorphologi&y difficult p u , and suggested that
the taxon is very o d Following up on the
work of Brame and Murray (1968),Yanev
broke up their B. miictu.~,which included
four widely separated geographic units,
and added three of these units to B. padfuxs. Yanev's B. pacijcus was a complex
consisting of six "'semispecies" that she
recommended be treated taxonomically as
subspecies. Two of these (not fomdy
named) oocupy the central coastal region
of California. One of these subs
es corresponded to the central coast unit within Brame and Murrafs (1968)B. mZictw,
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while the other was considered by them
and all previous authors to ke B. a#entsatus. They are bounded geographically on
the north by a narrowly sympatric B. attenuatus and on the south by a more
broadly sympatric species that Yanev
(1980) resurrected from synonymy with B.
attenuahrs, Batrachoseps ndgduentris
Cope 1869. Subsequent molecular work
led to further taxonomic change, including
a dismembering of Yanegs 3. d$w,
which at present is restricted to &e northern Channel Islands (Jockuschet al., 1998;
Wake and Jockusch, ZOOO), Pophtions
from the southern California mainland
(tentatively including Baja California) and

southern Channel Islands are now
considered to be members of a pol
B a t m c h e p s *or Camp 1915,of w ich
Batruchosqs &a
Brame 1870 is now
the

y

formally a subspecies. Populations from
centd coastal California are left without
names by these revisions.
We investigated the relationships of Batrachos s from throughout the central
coast o California using &-e
and
mtDNA sequence data. Although both
morphological and allozyme data previously identified two major lineages in central
coastal California (Yanev, 1978), populations at the southern end of the ran e do
not readily fit into either lineage, an our
new analyses show that they represent two
additional species. Brame and Murray
(1968) first noted that these southern populations (assigned by them to B. relictus),
which have small ranges mainly in montane areas in northern Sm Luis Obisp
CO.,stood out in both bod size (one large.
the other small) and t
characteristia.
Furthermore, reanalysis of Yanev's data on
rotein variation showed that these popuLions were the most hifly differentiated
within one of the two undescribed central
coastal subspecies that she identified
(Yanev, 1978). Because we find concordance between Merent data sets in identifylng four differentiated line es, we infer that they axe on in ependent
evolutionary trajectories and accordingly
merit recognition at the species level, given our acceptanw of an evolutionary species concept.
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Here we discuss relationships within the
B. p a c i i s group, describe four new species of Batrudwsqs from central coastal
California, and discuss how the geological
history of the region has contributed to the
biogeography of these taxa.

MATERIALSAND METHODS
Species of B d m h s e p display substanpulatioxlal variation in many
traits (JOC sch, 1997; Yanev, 1978). For
the resent study we restricted our morhoggical analysis to variation among and
&tween taxa based on topotypic material,
10 males and 10 females of each species,
but we report some enerd results of an
earlier morph~logicafana+
by Ymev
(1978).The geographic limits of taxa are
based on detailed studies of allozymes
(Yanev,1978) and phylogenetic analysis of
DNA sequence variation in the mitochondrial gene cytochrome b (Jockusch, 1996,
and new data presented here). Morpholo 'cd data were taken as in Wake ( 19%).
dmeasurernents are in mm, only dearly
visible teeth are counted, and standard
length (SL)is the distance from the tip of
the snout to the osterior angle of the
vent. Individuals s owing signs of tail regeneration were excluded from all measurements involving tail length. For mmparative purposes, we gathered morphological data for a sample of B. Paigdmntds
(W 988623,9986&9, 99872, 99879,
9989940,99892,99896, 9900&3,99906,
Q ~ 1 2 . 9 9 Q 1 4from
) San Sirneon Creek
Rd., 12.0 km NE junction with Highway
1, San Luis Obispo Co.,California
Exact locality information and sample
sizes for all central coastal samples included in the molecular analysis are provided

R

in Table 1 and mapped in Figure 1. To
avoid circumlocution and unnecessary
confusion, we use the names of taxa form d y described later in this paper. The
electrophoretic studies sampled 19 enzyme-encoding loci (allozymes; Yanev,
1978, ISSO) and used the methods detadd in Yanev and Wake (1981). W e sampled ten populations (2-40 individuals/
population, mean = 17.7) of B. l u W , a
shgle population (24 individuals) of B. incognitus, two populations ( 1 5 2 2individ-

[No.15

ualdpopulation) of B. minor and 29 populations (135 individualdpopulation,
mean = 13.5) of B. gacdmwmis. Single
populations of B. pacijkw and B. major
were dso included (see Appendix I). Sample size is less than five individuals in 11

populations of B. g a & m b and one of
B. iatccdQe. Although these are excluded
from our detailed analyses, they are useful
for delimiting ranges of the taxa since most
of these samples are from near the margins of the range of B. g u & m b in areas where populations are sparse and
where sympatry with B. attenu&us or B .
nigrimtris may m u r . We cannot confidently distinguish all individuals of B. gaui l a m from these two d e s by morPhOIOp but they are rea * y distinguished
by oqmes. Genetic distances among
populations are given as D,, (Nei, 1972)
for the allozyme data. Multidimensional
scaling (MDS) was used to analyze allozyme data bemuse this method does not
force a hierarchical structure onto the data
(Lessa, 19W).Tree-likes t r u c t u r e is not expected when units are interbreeding, as
conspecific PO ulations are expected to be.
The results o tree-based analyses of the
allozyme data are not included here, but
are presented in Yanev (1978,ISSO).
DNA sequence of the mitochondrial.
gene cytwhrame b (cytb) covers a region
of 784 base pairs between the primers
MVZ 15 and MVZ 16 {Moritz et al., 1W2).
DNA sequence methds are &tailed in
Jocku~ch(lsSS>.We sampled nine populations (15 individuals) of B. lecdae, two
popuIations (3 individuals) of B. inco
W, a single individual of B. &nor, a
nK6
populations (18 individuals) of B.
nensis. For phyl enetic anal ,
lotypes (n = 31) rom cen
coastal taxa
were included, along with 17 additional
haplotypes selected to span the range of
diversity within the subgenus Batmchosqs. Available data (Jockusch,1996;Wake
and Jockusch, ZOOO) suggest that the central coastal taxa do not constitute a monophyletic p u p but are instead araphyletic
to southern C ornia memhers
with of e pacificus group. Therefore, we
included nine additional sequences representing major h e a p of the pm+s
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TABLE
l.--Emct locality information for centrd coastal samples used in & o V e and mtDNA analyses. No. is the population number used to identify samples
in the text and figures. a1is the number of individuals used in mtDNA analyses. ng is the number of individuals used in alloyme analyses.
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grou in southern California. Adibtiody,
two aplotypes from each of the other spe-

R
cies groups recognized within the subgenus Batrmbseps (atkenuatuus,nigp-tuent&,
gdrieii, and relickus) were included. The
representatives were chosen to span the
basal split within each group (based on
Jockusch, 1996) and to maximize the
amount of sequence data available. Detailed locality information for these additional samples is included in Appendix I.
The sequences used in phylogenetic analysis are on average 88.5% corn lete, with
the missing data concentrate in seven
haplotypes for which only half of the gene
region was sequenced. Genetic distances
between haplotypes are given as Kimura
(1980) two-parameter distances for the
mtDNA data.
Phylogenetic analysis of the rntDNA sequences w a s done in PAUP*b2 (Swofford,
2000).Trees were rooted using B. attentiatus as the outpup (J&sch, 19%). Because different methods of phylogenetic
analysis are known to fail under Merent
circumstances, three methods of phylogeny reconstruction were used. Minimum
evolution (ME) analyses used LogDet &stances because they are relatively insensitive to variation in base composition
(Swofford et al., 1996). Convergent changes in base frequencies can lead to incorrect
phyIogenies using other methods. For the
M E analysis, heuristic searching was done
using TBR branch swapping and starting
trees obtained b y random addition (loo0
replicates), and branch lengths were constrained to be non-negative. Support for
internal branches was estimated using
1000 bootstrap pseudoreplicates, TBR
branch swapping, and a starting tree obtained by neighbor joining. In order to reduce the search time, a maximum of 100
trees was saved in each bootstrap replicate.
Maximum parsimony (MP)analysis was
performed using both equal weights for all
sites and kinds of substitution, and using a
step matrix to weight transversions five
times transitions. In prehminaq heuristic
searches, allowing branch swapping to go
to completion would have greatly slowed
analysis because of the large amount of
time spent swapping in large sets of non-

f
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parsimonious trees, so the following twopart search strategy was used t o reduce the
total time required for a thorough search.
In the k t round of searching, which consisted of 100 random addition replicates
with TBR branch swapping, no more than
two trees were saved er replicate (using
o tions nchuck = 2, c ucklen = 1). This
owed islands of optimal trees to be located more quickly, but did not iden* all
trees in an island. Subsequently, the trees
found in the first round were used as starting trees for a heuristic search with TBR
branch swappin , and all minimum length
trees were save%. n e equal wei&ts andp i s was swapped to completion, and a
strict consensus of alI trees was calculated.
However, the weighted MP analysis was
not swapped to completion because of the
large number of trees found (>18,OOO).To
confirm that the strict consensus of the
weighted MP trees found was identical to
the s t r i c t consensus of all weighted MP
trees, the strict consensus of trees found
was used as a constraint tree and trees of
minimal length incompatible with the constraint were sought (using 100 random addition replicates with TBR branch swappin ) but not found. Support for individual
no es was estimated in two ways, bootstrapping (Felsenstein, I985) and decay
indices (Bremer, 1988).For both wei ting schemes, bootstrap values were c culated using loo0 bootstrap eudore licates each with 10 ran om ad ition
re licates and TBR branch swapping. To
J u c e computation time, a maximum of
100 trees was saved per random addition
replicate. This reduction of search effort
during bootstrapping is expected to result
in conservative estimates of bootstrap values {DeBv and Olmstead, 2000; Mort et
al., 2ooO).Decay indices were calculated
by searching for the minimum Iength tree
not compatible with a constraint tree in
which the node of interest was the only
node present. For each node, the search
consisted of 100 random additiond replicates with TBR branch swapping, with no
more than one tree saved per replicate.
A model for maximum likelihood (ML)
analysis was chosen by comparing the -Ln
Iikelihod values for a variety of models on
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a single tree found by a neighbor-joining
search followed by NNI branch swapping
using a simple likelihood model {Sullivan
and Swofford, 1997). The models compared involved combinations of rate matrices with 1, 2 or 6 states, with d sites
assumed to evolve at the same rate (gamm a = infinity, Pinvar = 0) or with rate var-

iation incorporated by estimating either
the gamma rate parameter {using 5 categories} or proportion of invariant sites or
FIG.2.-An adult BQtrcdchossps l
a from Naciboth on the model-testing tree. Empirical miento Carnpgruund on the Nacimiento-Fergurrson
base frequencies were used. Models that Road, Monterey County, California. Photograph by
are special cases of a more general model Mario Garda-Pari~.
were tested for significant improvement in
fit using a likelihood ratio test (Sullivan
and Swofford, 1997).Models with a 6-state

rate matrix and gamma and Pinvar estimated from the data provided a si@candy better fit than less parameter rich
models. Two additional 6 state (GTR)
models in which rate variation was assumed to occur among but nat within codon position partitions were also tested,
one with two rate partitions first and second codon positions, in which almost all
nucleotide changes are non-silent, versus
third codon, and one with three rate partitions, one for each codon position. Because of limitations in PAUP, gamma = infinity and Pinvar = 0 for each rate
partition in this model. This model incorporates information on a major source of
rate heterogeneity. The d o n position and
gamma + Pinvar models cannot be statistically compared using the lilcelrhood ratio
test; however, codon position partitions did
a better job of accounting for rate variation
using the same number of parameters, so
the three partition model was used as the
basis for further analysis. To reduce computational time, the parameter values estimated on the model-testing tree were
6xed in subsequent analyses (RMatrix =
7.3639520 62.58469 5.3173836 2.3966339
71.675173; RATESET codonspecific =
0.364565: '&st-position', 0.041332: 'second-position', 2.588018: 'third-position').
Bath the model testing tree and five trees
obtained by random addition were used as
starting trees for heuristic searches with
TBR branch swapping.

NEWSPECIES
Batrachoseps I u c h sp.now
Santa Lucia Mountains Slender
DESCRLF'MON OF

Sdamander
Fig. 2
Batrachoseps cattenuaws (part), Cope,
1889.
Batrachoseps attmuatess (part}, Grinnell
and Camp, 1917.
Batrachoseps attmmtus attmuatus ( art),
Dum, 1926; Stebbins, 1951; Hen 'ckson, 1954.
Butrachoseps relictus (part), Brame and
Murray, 1968.
Batruchoseps pactficus (part}.Yana, 1980.
Ba-tmchosepspm$cus l&
(part), Henson and Usner, 1993 ( N m nNudum).
Holowe.--MVZ 224757, m adult female from Don Dahvee Park, Monterqr,
Monterey Go., CA, collected on 12 November 1993, by Elizabeth L. Jockusch.
36' 35' 22" N, 121" 53' 38" W, Elevation
ca. 24 m.
Paratypes.-MVZ 104941, 104953,
104963, 104976, 104985,224730-224732,
224735, 224737,224758, 224760-224764,
22d766 224782224783 (19 total), same
locality as holotype, collected on different
dates.
LkgnoSds.-A relatively small (less than
50 mm SL), moderately robust slender salamander assigned to Batracbseps because
it has four toes and a tongue that i s loosely
attached at the front by elongated genioglossal muscles. Distinguished from all
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other members of the genus by dozymic
and mtDNA markers. Morphologrcall distinguished from e q p hically nei boringspecies as fo ow9
m 3.gavi nen&, B. atterm-,
and B. ni.@encris b
its more robust habitus and smaller lim
interval, from B. t d m r by its 1
and relatively shorter limbs, and mrn B.
incognitus by fewer m d a r y teeth and
the presence of enlarged premaxillary
teeth in males (Table 2). This species usually has 18-20 trunk vertebrae, with €emales averagin more than males, and 7IO costal folds etween adpresssd limbs.
DescPep~.-BatmcAoseps ludae is a
moderately small-sned (10 adult males
range from 32.0-40.1, mean 36.3, mm
standard length; 10 adult females 36.844.8, mean 41.2) s cies that is relatively
robust as compare with B. & m u m and
B. R rtuermtp-fs. The head,body and tail are
c y h%
'cal in l
general form, and there is an
inconspicuous neck. The head is relatively
narrow, but broader than in B. aitmwtm
and 3.nigoiuenth. The face is smaU and
inconspicuous, and the eyes are only
slighd protuberant. The nostrils are small
and Xere are only slight nasolabial protuberances in males. No mental hedonic
glands are observed in males. Grooving
patterns of the head, throat and neck are
typical of the genus. Vomerine teeth are
typically in a short row, but occasionally
we slightly patched; numbers ran e from
6-18, mean 10.9, in males,
9-19,
mean 14.1, in females. S m d mtlliillary
teeth are borne in a sh& row that extends to about the center of eye; numbers
range from 4-33. mean 19.4,in males, and
17-40, mean 31.3, in females. Premamllary
teeth are small (same size as m d a r y
teeth) and numerous in females (7-14,
mean 11.5),but few and substantially
er and longer in males (3-6.mean 4.2
These long teeth pierce the upper lip in
sexually mature males. Numbers of trunk
vertebrae in the type series range from 1%
20 (mode 19) in males, and from 19-20 %
(mode20) in females. There are fmrn 1819 c o d grooves between the limbs of
both males and females. Standard length
is from 7.9-9.1,mean 8.5, times head
width in males, and from 8.5-g.9, mean
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9.3, in females. The tail is Ion , slender
and cylindrical, and sometimes s ows evidene of having been regenerated. In the
type series the ttul is 0.9-1.5,mean 1.2,
times standard length in males, and from
1.2-1.4, mean 1.3,in females. There is
discernable basal tail constriction. A distinct pastiliac gland is typically present.
Limbs are reiatively long in mmparison
with 8. attepzuds and B. nigriumtrb, but
short in comparison with Iarger species of
the enw. Limb interval, the number of
interspaem between acipressd foreand hind limbs, ranges from 7-10, mean
8.5, in males, and from 7 W to 10, mean
8.9, in females. Standard length ranges
from 5.44.3,mean 5.8, times hind limb
length in males, and from 5.4-4.8, mean
5.9, in females. The hands and feet are
s m d but the digits are well formed and
discrete, with e anded tips that bear subterminal pads. Ti id spurs are usually present but are often partly attached by bony
webbing to the main shaft of the bone.
Webbing between the digits is insignificant. Fin em and toes in order of decreasing kngtk are 3-2-4-1.
Measurements of the holotype (in
mms,).-Maximun head width 4.4; snout to
gular fold (head length) 7.5; head
posterior angle of jaw 2.1;
2.0; eyelid width 1.0;
to snout 1.6; horizontal orbital diameter
1.2;interorbital distance 1.1;snout to forelimb 9.2; distance separating external nares 1.3; snout projection beyond mandible
0.3;snout ta posterior angle of vent (standard length) 43.3;snout to anterior angle
of vent 40.2;adua to groin length 28.3;tail
length 55.7; tail width at base 2.5; tail
depth at base 2.3; forelimb length 7.2;
hind limb length 7.6;limb interval 9; wid&
t hand 1.3;width of right foot 1.8;
of third toe 0.9; body width behind
forelimbs 3.2.There are I1 prernaxihy,
40 maxillary and 13 vomerine teeth, and
20 M trunk, 1 35 caudosacral, and 47 caudal
vertebrae. The non-integervertebral nwnbers result from an asymmetric pelvic articulation.
Cobration (in dmb&-This is a dark
blackish-bmwn salamander in life, but the
type series has faded to a dark g r a y - b m
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TABLE2.--Comparhns of morphometric measurements of the type series and of one popdation of B. n@bWt+s . AU memuements are in mm. Tooth,
vertebral, and limb interval characters are based on counts.

10
10

10

43.9 2 3.3
38.M.6
41.2 2 2.9
36.M.8
42.8 2 3 2
39.m.O

23.3 5 5.4
114.1 ? 8.6
g_19
20.3 -t 2.0

15-24
13.1 2 3.3

10

30.1 f 1.6

10

36.8 5 1.4
34.aa.7

13.7 2 2.8

43.1 ? 2.2
39.443.7
36.3 2 2.9

17.7 2 4.8

26.532.8

10

10

a.w.1

%el

11-19
12-30
10.9-t 4.5

618

10

41.7 -+ 2.2

10

31.0 2 1.6

16.22 2.3
l2-19
11.9 -t 8.6

10

28.4A3.6
38.2 2 2.1
34.7416

7-10
13.2 2 2 5
1tL17

38.346.3

45.6 k 7.8

12.5 2 2.1

4.7 2 0.3

3743
31.3 2 7.2
17-40

4.44.1
4.5 2 0.3

34.7 2 5.0
2s42

8-15
11.5 2 2.0
7-14
11.0 5 2.1
7-15
7.8 2 2.4
s12
14.8 2 1.9
13-18

32.2 ? 5.3
2E41

4.3 f 1.3
2-6

10.1 2 0.7
%I1

19.4 T 10.5
4-33
49.4 -t 5.5

4.2 2 1.0
%I3

5.1 2 0.3
48-55
4.3 T 0.4

4241

0-10
3.8 5 1.0
34
2.9 2 0.6

3.9-4.9
4.9 -t 0.2
4.5-5.3
4.0 2 0.2

7-10
8.0 2 0.6
7.59
6.2 2 0.7

51.7 2 5.9
41-60

3e.2 2 8.1
1742

22.9 2 10.9

7-37
U.8 -t 6.4

17-33

7.6 2 3.4

2-4

11.4?r 0.7
1G18.5

6.4

-+ 0.5

* 0.7

5.67.1
7.0? 0.5
6.1-7.6

4.8 2 0.3

8.7? 0.5

7.9 5 0.6

4.4-5.4

&9.5

724.0
5.6 f 0.2
5.2-5.9
5.4 & 0.3
4.8-5.7

4.2-5.1

3.8 ? 0.1
3.74.1
3.8 t 0.2

3.5-4.2

3.7-4.3
4.o-ca.2

3.74.2

8.9

7.5-10

7.1.? 0.6
68
11.3 5 0.5
10.5-18.5

8.5 k 0.8

5-75

10.9 r 0.2
10.5-11

6.5 f 0.4

5.9-7.2
6.3 ? 0.3
5.M.8
8.0 T 0.4

1.6 T 0.1
1.61.7

1.75 0.1.
1.4-1.8
2.1 f 0.2
1.S2.5

1.7 -t 0.1
1.4-1.8

1.3 2 0.1
1.21.5
1.7 ? 0.1
1.6-1.8
1.4 2 0.9
l.CL1.6

2.1 z 0.2

7.2-8.7

1.8-2.4

5.6 -t 0.4
4.9-6.2

1.8 k 0.1
1.62.0
1.4 2 0.1
1.2-1.6

-+ 0.3
5.M.3
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Munssll tallic dull silvery bronze or brassy wash
which forms a broad but unbordered darsal band. This network breaks up laterally
so that the ground coIor shows through as
dark lateral spots. The iridophores end
dorsolaterally and are replaced by fine

gray brown (Munsell 5YR 3 1 4 1 ) . Most
specimens have a dorsal band or stripe,
and in some individuals the band is pmminent and conspicuous. However, in some
individuals, including the holotype, the
band is obscure. W h e n prominent the
band is lighter to much lighter than the
dorsolateral surfaces, which appear as
broad, dark stripes. The band may have a
middorsal narmv dark stripe, or be mottled with lighter and darker coloration in
no evident pattern. A few individuals have
a light nuchal spot. The gular region is
covered by a mottling of melanophores
that are mainly punctate, and gaps between them where white spots were presumably found in life.
Co~ooratton(in Eife).-Calor
notes are

available from specimens collected at Nacimiento Campground and at Nacimiento
Summit, localities on Nacimiento-Fergusson Road just a few km from the southern
and eastern boundary of the species and
very near to localities at which B. gaudlam i s occurs exclusive1 In general these
specimens were very ark in overall apearance. One specimen was dark bIachsh
with the dorsum covered with
brassy iridophores that covered the entire
area, usually intermeshing and networking
to nearly cover the ground color. There
were occasional isolated iridophares on
the snout, eyelids and elsewhere. The facial area had Iittle such markin but the
limb insertions were well mar ed with
coppery color. The i r i s was coppery to
nearly black. Scattered tiny white spots
were mingled with iridophores laterally,
but iridophores are absent ventrolaterally
and vendly. The small whitish spots persist ventrolatedy, but they were widely
scattered and well separated over the
mainly clear dark ay venter. The other
specimen was s i r n g , but the iridophore
network was so dense that it gave a eneral
impression under magnification o a me-

ci:
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white speckling, densest ventrolateralIy
but nearly absent v e n t d y . The eyelids,
snout and face were d
l covered in metallic
iridophores, as were the limbs. T h e iris
was a dark rich brown.
Hahitat and t i k t & u ~ n . - B . l u h is
broadly distributed in the northern Santa
Lucio Mountains along the mast of Monterey Co.,California, but has not been recorded outside this county. It ranges north
onto the Monterey Peninsula and south to
near the Manterey/San Luis Obis o Co.
line. Inland, it extends don Carme Valley
and the eastern dopes of e Santa Lucia
Mountains at least as far south as Nacimiento-Fergusson Road (ca. 36%’ N). B.
b c h is found predominantly in mesic

&

P

redwood and mixed evergreen forests,but
inland it occurs mainly on wooded (especially with tan bark oaks and maples),
north-facing slopes, During favorable climatic periods the species can be found under suitable cover in open, disturbed habitats. The species has been found
abundantly at only a few sites, includmg
the type locality, a park in the city of Monterey. Sympatry with neighboring species,
including E. gavihrae&, B. incognitus,
and B. nfgrivenM is possible but has not
been found as yet.
Commernts,-Extensive radiographed
and cleared and stained specimens are
available for this species, but significant
variation is not discernable, and it closely
resembles the other species in most respects. However, this relatively robust,
short-bodied species has fewer trunk verical of close relatives. Numtebrae
bers of tru vertebrae vary among populations; a large series of 53 s cimens
(not separated by sex) collect about 2
km north of Big Sur near the Pacific coast
had from 18-20 (mean 18.9) trunk vertebrae. Most of these individuals had a
weakly &vel0
tibial spur (usually well
developed in e type series}.
Etymbgy.-The name luciae is de-
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more robust habitus, reflected in its relatively larger hands and feet, I o n p limbs,
and fewer mnk vertebrae, and from B. inwgnitw by its sm&r size, fewer trunk
verkbrae, and fewer rnadlary teeth (Table
2).

tion.-Butrachossps minor is
member of the genus (10
adult males ran from 28.443.6, mean
length; 10 adult ferived from the Santa Lucia Mountains, the 31.0, mm s t a n
males
26.5c32.8,
mean
30.1). The species
center of the distribution of this species.
is datively robust as compared with B.
gdh&,
B. a&nuatus and B. n w
Batrac-s
dnor sp. nw.
mtds. The head is relatively b d , and
Lesser Slender Salamander
there is a distinct neck region. The face is
Fig. 3
srnd and inconspicuous, and the eyes are
s l i tl p m t u b r a n t . T h e n d a r e s m d
B a t m c h q s mlictus (part), Brame and
are O ~ &@It
Y
&bid
pman
Murray, 1968.
tuberances in males. No mental hedonic
B a t m c h e p s pwif$cus (part),Yanev, 1980. glands are obaewed in males. Gmwing
Holotype.-MVZ
155968, an adult patterns of the head, throat and neck are
male, from along Smta Rita-Old Creek typical of the genus. Vomerine teeth m
Road, 8.5 km SW intemection with Vine- m h t e in number and borne in rows to
yard Road, Sa0 W O b 9 0 Chunty, a-diffuse pat&#; numbers me fFom 7-16,
i f ~ m i aca.
. 400 m. 35"31' 20" N,120"46' mean 11.9, in males, and %21, mean 13.1,
40"W, collected on 11 March 1975,by Kay in fsmdes. SmaU mdlary teeth are borne
in a mderately long row that falls s h of
Yanev, Samuel Sweet, and Allen Greer.
Paraiypes.--Mvz 15683748 (did the posbdor mar@ ob the eyeball. Maxby Kay Ymev, date unlmown,but 1972 or illary teeth are feur to m h t e in number,
1973),l!j!jQ47-48,1!5595144,1559C36(d ranging from 7-37,mean 28.9, in males.
collected 6 Jmwuy 1973
Kay Yanw), and 1742, mean 3e.2,in f d s . Pre1!5596%67, 1!%06%72 (same date and m d h y teeth are small (a iittle
cohctors ae
d from along San- than muillmy teeth) and few in num
ta Rita-Old C m k Road, b m n 4.0 and in males (3-6,mean 3.8)and the same size
e teeth and moderate in number
8.5 km S W intxmectbn
Waqard as m
Road, Sari Luis Obiapo Cmnly, Cakfornia in fern& (5-12, mean 7.8). Numbers of
Diagnosfs.-A small slender salamander trunk vertebrae in the t y p e r k s range
from 18-19 (mode 19) in mstles, and are
with r e h i d long legs and a reI&veIy
short body 'sthpished from d other 18 in females. There are from 17-18 costal
by its s m a l l size at grooves Meen the limbs of males and
members of the
sexual &ty
a3 W d as by alloymrc and 18 in females. Standard length ranges
mitwhondd DNA markers. Assigned to from 5.M.0, mean 5.5, times hind limb
B a t m d w q w because it has four t o e s and length in males, and from 5.M.9, mean
a ton e that is loosely attached at the 5.4, in females. Standard length is from
b n t y elongated genioglossal muscles. 7.3-8.1, mean 7.8, times head width in
There are u s d y 18-19 (male) or 19 (fe- male,s, and from 6.8-8.2, mean 7.8,in female) trunk vertebrae, and 5-8 c o s t a l folds males. The tail is long, slender and cylinbetween adpressed limbs. Distinguished drical, and sometimes shows evidence of
mo hologicalIy from geographically havin been regenerated. In the type seneJLing s p i e s as m:
from B. ~ u - ries e tail is 1 . s 1 . 1 , mean 1.0, times
dae by smaller sim and rehtively Ion er standard length in males, and from 0.91.1, rprean 1.0, in f e d H . There is no &limbs, from E. n
w
e and B. at&nensts by its smaller size and rekhvely cernable basal tail consbidion. The postDes&
the sm&
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iliac gland

is inconspicuous. Limbs are
rnoderatdy long. Limb interval, the number of costal interspaces between adpressed limbs, ranges from 5 to 7 M, mean 6.2,
in males, and fmm 6 to 8, mean 7.1, in
females. The hands and feet are small but
the digits are we11 formed and discrete,

with lighter and darker coloration in no evident paHern. A few individuals have a
light nuchal spot. The gular region is covered by a mottling of mehuphores and
gaps between them where white spots
doubtless were found in life.
Cnlomtion (in Itfe).--Color notes were
subterminal recorded for a large (ca. 39 mm SL) individual from near the intersection of York
Mountain Road and Shadow Canyon
Road, San Luis Obispo Co., California,
between the digits is insignificant. Fingers collected 17 February 2001. The individand toes in order of decreasing length are ual had a broad dorsal band that was dis-

3-2-4-1.
Memuremerats of the hdotype (in
mm).-Maximum Bead width 4.1;snout to
gular fold (head Iength) 6-8;head
posterior angle of jaw 2.2;
1.9; eyelid width 1.1;
to snout 1.3; horizontal orbital diameter
1.7;interorbital distance 1.2;snout to forelimb 8.7; distance separating external nares 1.5; snout projection beyond mandible
0.6; snout to posterior angle of vent (standard length) 32.6; snout to anterior angle
of vent 28.6; axilla to p i n length 18.7; tail
Iength 31.5; tail width at base 2,7; tail
depth at base 2.6; forelimb Iength 4.9;
hind limb length 5.5; limb interval 6 %;
width of right hand 1.3;width of right fmt
2.0;length of third toe 0.8; body width behind forelimbs 2.7.There are 4 premaxillary, 30 rnaxdmy and 13 vomerine teeth.
Cobration (irz ~hulJ-Although this
species is dark bhckish-brown in life, the
type series has faded to a dark gray-brown
or a rich brown (the holotype is a proximat+ MunseU 1 0 R 3/21,Most of tEe 0ther specimens are lighter and more brownish. The flanks are the darkest part of the
body, and the venter is always lighter than
the dorsum and is g e n e d y gray to gray
brown (Munsell5yR 8/21. Most s
have a dorsal band or stipe, an in some
individuals the band is prominent and conspicuous. However, in other mdividuals,
including the holotype, the band is obscure, and in one it is not seen at all. When
rominent the band is lighter to much
{ghter (golden brown, MunselI 7.5YR 6/61
than the dorsolateral surfaces, which appear as broad, dark stripes. The band may
show middorsal darkening, or be mottled

d"""""

tinctly lighter than the dark brownishblack lateral surfaces of the trunk. The
band was tan to gray-tan, with pink to apricot highlights especially prominent on the
tad. Upper ends of the costal grooves were
black, giving an impression of a series of
dark spots bordering the otherwise weakly
bordered dorsal band. Dense tiny white
speckles covered all ventral surfaces, and
these were replaced by larger spots or
patches that were more coarsely distributed on the lateral surfaces. Iris rich
brown.
Habitat and dist&utioPz.-The species
has a restricted distribution in the southem Santa Lucia Range of north-central
San Luis Obispa County and is generally
found above 400 rn. In the north it occur^
immediately north of Black Mountain, and
it ranges south and east into the drainages
of Paso Robles and Santa Rita creeks. Populations of the 3. p a c i i group have aIso
bean found farther south, west of Aiascader0 on Highway 41 and in the Cuesta
Ridge Botanical Area, and we tentatively
include them in B. m ' m although they
have not been examined for DNA sequences or allozymes. Throughout its limited geographic range B. m+wris found in
rnicrosympatry with the more abundant B.
7aiqiVenMs.

locality is a mesic can n surrounded y relatively more xeric cbitats.
Salamanders were collected from a deeply
shaded sl e with abundant leaf litter.
Trees inch d tanbark oak,coast live oak,
s amore, and laurel, and there was abun&t lower story vegetation dominated by
ison oak. The York Mountain locality is
heady shaded and is dominated by
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blue oaks and coast live oaks. In general
B. minor seems to be restricted to areas
that a m either higher in elevation or more
mesic than surrounding areas.
CommePzts.-This species was once
common but in recent years it has been
difficult to find. Eveqwhere it occurs it is
in microsympat with B . nigrivanths,
from which it di ers in being somewhat
more robust, with relatively larger limbs,
hands and feet, and in having a broader
head, but the differences are subtle. At the
northwestern-most extent of its range,
FIG. 4.-An adult Batmchuaeps inoognisu~finm
near Cypress Mountain at 640 m elevation, the type locdity, near Rocky Butte, San Luis Obispo
a sample of 23 each of B. nigrimtds and County, California. Phoboesaph by Mario Garda-pm
B. minor of diverse sizes and containing is.
members of each sex Mered in numbers
of trunk vertebrae; B. aigrimt& ranged
from 2ib22.5 (mean 20.8), and B. minor Kay P.Yanev. [ca.35"41' N, 121" 03' W].
from 18-20, mean 19.3. Furthermore, the Elevation ca. 900 m.
tibia of B. minor bears a well develop spur
Paratyypes.-MW
100047, 100049,
near its proximal end and this process is 100051-52, 100058, 100062, 100071,
absent in 8. nigdwpltTiS. at least at this 100073,100075-78,1ooo8p85, same data
e sample of B. minw of
; 224787-790, 224792, east
IWality.
mixed age
A an sex from the
dope
as
o Pine Mountain, 22.9 h NE
(PI
= 53)had from 18.5 (this in 'vidual
lm.litr
had Highway 1 on San Sirneon Creek Road,
an asymmetrical pelvis) to 21 trunk verte- San Luis Obispo County, CA, collected on
brae (mean 19.4). Three additional indi- 28 March 1994 by Elizabeth L.Jockusch,
viduals had anomalous vertebrae involving David B. Wake, and Norman J. Scott.
fusions or malformations. Tibial s urs 35.683" N, 121.076"W. Elevation ca. 900
were visible in radio aphs of 41 o the m.
individuals and proba ly are present in all
Diagnosis. -A relatively elongate, somebut not visible because of the angle of the what robust slender salamander with limbs
t3XpoSUre.
of moderate length distinguished from all
Etymuiogy.-The name is the Latin other members of the genus by allozymic
word meaning smaller, in reference to the and mitochondrial DNA markers, and by
small body size of mature individuals, absence of sexual dimorphism in the size
smaller than that recorded for any other and shape of p r e m d q dentition, Asspecies of B&mchoseps.
signed to Botruchseps because it has four
toes and a tongue that is loosely attached
B a m h o s e p s isocognitua sp. nov.
at the front by elongated genioglmsal musSan Sirneon Slender Salamander
cles. There are usually u)(male)-21 (feFig. 4
male) trunk vertebrae, and 7 W Vr costal
folds between adpressed limbs. DistinButrmbseps mh&
(part}, Brame and guished morphologically from eographicall neighboring species as foI fo w : from
Murray, 1M8.
Brrtrachoseps pacsficus (part),Yanev, 1980. B. ucim by having more trunk vertebrae
and more maxiby teeth, from B. minor
Holotype.-MVZ
100059, an adult by larger size, greater Iimb interval, more
male, from near Rocky Butte, 14.7 km NE trunk vertebrae, and more maxillary teeth,
Highway 1 on San Sirneon Creek Road, and from B. nbgriumtds and B. gadmaenSan Luis Obispo County, CA, collected on sh by its more robust habitus and relative22 J a n u q 1972 by David B. Wake and ly longer limbs (Table 2).
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Deset-iptto.ta.- 3 a t r m b e p s incopitus
is a moderately small-sized (10adult males
range from 38.3-46.3, mean 41.7, mrn
standard length; 10 adult females 39.248.0, mean 42.8) species that is relatively
robust as compared with B. gautkanensis,
E= a t t e n u w and B. n i g d w . "he
head is relatively broad, and there is a re]atively distinct neck region. The face is
small and inconspicuous, and the eyes are
slightly protuberant. The nostrils are small
and there are only slight nasolabial protuberances in males. No mental hedonic
glands are observed in mdes. Growing
patterns of the head, throat and neck are
typid of the genus. Vomerine teeth are
relatively numerous and borne in distinctive patches; numbers ran e from 1 2 1 9 ,
mean 16.2, in males, an 15-24, mean
20.3,in females. Small maxillary teeth are
borne in a long row that extends to the
posterior margin of the eyeball. Maxillary
teeth are numerous; numbers range from
42-61, mean 49.4, in males, and 4 1 4 ,
mean 51.7, in females. PrerndIary teeth
are small (same size as maxillary teeth),
moderate in number in males (0-10, mean
7.6) and more numerous in females (7-15,
mean 11.0). There is no sexual dimorhism in either size or shape, but one male
remaxlllary teeth and another has
only!it ree. Numbers of trunk vertebrae in
the type series range from W 2 1 (made
20) in males, and from 20-21 (mode 21)
in females. There are from 18-19 costal
grooves between the limbs of mdes and
19-20 in females. Standard len
is fmm
8.3-8.6, mean 8.5, times he width in
males, and from 8.69.4, mean 9.0, in females. The tail is long, slender and c y h drical, and sometimes shows evidence of
ha*
been regenerated. In the type series e tail is 1.0-1.5, mean 1.3, times
standard length in males, and fmm 1.11.4, mean 1.3, in females. There is no discernable basal tail constriction. The postiliac gland is inmns icuous. Limbs are
moderately long. Lirn interval, the number of costal intenpaces between adpressed fore- and hind limbs, ran es from '7%
-9, mean 8.0, in males, and rom 8-9 %,
mean 8.7, in females. Standard length
ranges from 5.05.6, mean 5.2 times hind
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limb length in males, and from 5.3-5.6,
mean 5.4 in females. The hands and feet
are small but the digits are well formed
and discrete, with e anded tips that bear
subterminal pads. Ti i d spurs are u s d y
well developed but are often partIy attached by bony webbin to the main shaft
of the bone. Webbing %etween the di t s
is insignificant. Fingers and toes in o3er
of decreasing length are 3-2-4-1.
Measurements of the holotype ( i n
mna).-Maximum head width 5.1;snout to
gular fold (headlength) 8.5; head depth at
posterior angle of jaw 2.5; eyelid length
2.3; eyelid width 1.5;anterior rim of orbit
to snout 2.0; horizontal orbital diameter
1.4;interorbital distance 1.2;snout to forelimb 11.6; distance separating external nares 1.4; snout projection beyond mandible
0.6; snout to posterior angle of vent (standard length) 43.7; snout to anterior angle
of vent 41.1;axilla to groin length 26.2;tail
length 49.3; tail width at base 2.9; tail
depth at base 2.7; forelimb length 7.5;
8.2; limb interval 7 %;
hind limb len
width of right and 1.6; width of right foot
2.4; length of third toe 0.9;body width behind forelimbs 3.5. There am 10 premaxdhy,50 m d a t y and 19 vomerine teeth,
and 20 trunk, 2 caudosacrd,and 40 caudal
vertebrae.
Coloration (in alcohol).-This dark
blackish-brown salamander has retained a
relative1 life-likecolor in preservative, although Lghlights are less vivid, and dorsal
banding, never prominent, is more subdued. Most specimens, includin the ho, have a generd ground CD or that is
dar gray-brown ( a proximately Munsell
lOYR U2). The flan s are the darkest part
of the body, but in most individuals the
dorsum is essentially the same color. A few
specimens have an obscure dorsal band or
stripe. When present, the band is only a
little lighter than the dorsolateral surfaces.
A few individuals have a light
The venter is dways lighter than the orsum and is generally gray to gray brown
(MunselI 5YR 3/11. The guIar region is
somewhat mottled, but no white spots are
preserved.
Hahitat and diStP'khtion.-The species
occurs in the Smta Lucia Range in ex-
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trerne southwestern Monterey County and
northern San Luis Obispo County. To the
north it is known as far as the MontereySan Luis Obis o County h e , where it occurs near sea eve1 in the region where the
Santa Lucia Mountains rise immediately
from the ocean. In this region, sympatry
with B. l t ~ c i uand
~ B. nigrkwncrts is possible, but has not been found. At the
southern end of its range in northern San
Luis Obispo Co., it occurs at elevations to
near loo0 m on Pine Mountain and Rmky
Butte. It has been found at several places
along San Simeon Creek Road,sometimes
patry with B. nigcbnt& The
in in w ich the species is found is hown
area
generally as San Sirneon, derived from the
name of a nearby point extending into the
Pacific Ocean.
At the type Iocality B. incognitus occurs
in an open forest dominated by yellow
pine, but near the coast it occurs in leaf
litter under a canopy of laurel and sycamore. The species has been taken in a
range of habitats varying from closed canopy forest at hi er elevations and near
the coast to ra er open oak woodland
habitats.
Cmmpzts.-This species occurs in micmsympatry with B. nigduentris at several
laces in its small range. It is a generally
f q e r and more robust species that has
relatively longer limbs, larger hands and
feet, and a broader head, but the differences are subtle. In a zone of sympatry
along San Simeon Creek, about 5 km from
the coast, a sample of 6 B. nt@mtP-is and
19 B. incogpaitus of diverse sizes and containing members of each sex Mered in
numbers of trunk vertebrae; B. nigdoentrts ranged from 20-21, mean 20.9, and 3.
incognitus from 1%21, mean 20.2. Furthermore, the tibia of B. incognitus bears
a small spur near its proximal end and this
process is absent from the relative1 more
slender bone in B. n i g r i u e t a ~ ,at east at
this locality. A large (n = 40)mixed sample
of size and sex of E. a'mognitus fmm 14.5
km NE Highway 1 dong San Simeon
Creek Road had either 20 or 21 trunk vertebrae, mean 20.2.
EtyPnobgy.-The name incagnitus is
derived from the Latin word meaning un-
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adult Batmchosep g a v t h s n s i s from
border of the Hunter-Liggett Military Reserration on the NacimientmFergusmn Road, Mmterey County, California. Photograph by Mario
Garda-Paris.
FIG. 5 . - h

the west

known, in reference to the unexpected discovery that these populations constitute a
distinct species, and to its smdl geographic

range.
Bdrurcb5eps gu&pre&
s . nov.
Gabilan Mountains Slender S amander

Fig. 5

ap

Batrachoseps attenuatus uttenzratus (part},
Stebbins, 1951; Hendrickson, 1954.
Batmchuseps attenwtus (part),B r m e and
Murray, 1968.
Bdrmhoseps paci$cus (part),Yanev, 1980,

HoEotype.-MVZ 155642, an adult female from 0.5 miles (0.8 km) south of cement plant on San Juan Creek Road, San
Benito Co., CA, collected on 21 January
1973, by Kay F! Yanev and Samuel S .
Sweet. 36" 49' 13" N, 121" 31' 30" W, Elevation ca. 120 m.
Parafypss.-MVZ
155637455641,
155643, 155645, 155690, 155699-155702,
155704-155706,155708,155710,15571213,same data as holotype.
Bagno&. -A relatively elongate and
attenuate slender salamander with relatively short limbs distinguished from all
other members of the genus by dozymic
and mitochondrial D N A markers. Assigned to Batrwhseps because it has four
toes and a tongue that is Ioosely attached
at the front by elongated genioglossal muscles. There are usudy 19-22 trunk vertebrae, and 9-12 'A costal folds between
adpressed limbs. Most similar in morphology to 3. attmuatus, from which it differs
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in being somewhat larger when they mcur
in sympatry and in having a broader head.
It is also morphologically similar to B. nigrivmtrts but acbieves much lager body
size and higher tooth counts in e populations we corn a d . It differs from the

parapatric B.
in king generally
more slender and in having on average
more trunk vertebrae, more numerous vomerine and maxillary teeth, and shorter
limbs (Table 2>.
Descrtp~ola.--BatP-achoseps gaollanelaa moderately small-sized (10 adult
males ran e from 39.4-46.7, mean 43.1,
mm s t a n ard len@; 10 adult females
38.850.6, mean 43.9)species that is relatively slender as compared with 3. Eucim,
3. dmognitw, and B. mh7: The head,
body and tail are cylindrical in general
form, and there is an inconspicuous neck.
The head is relatively narrow, but broader
than in B. attmpcatm and B. nigra'mtp.is.
The face is small and inconspicuous, and
the eyes are only slightly protuberant. The
nostrils are small and there are only slight
nasolabial rotuberances in males. No
menta3 he onic glands are observed in
males. Grooving patterns of the head,
throat and neck are typical of the genus.
Vomerine teeth are relatively numerous
and borne in distinct patches; numbers
range from 12-30, mean 17.7, in males,
and 1533, mean 23.3, in females. Small
maxillary teeth are borne in a long KIW
that extends to the posterior margin of the
eyeball. M d l a r y teeth are numerous, and
in several individuals there is a partial to
complete double m,numbers range from
2 N I , mean 32.2,in males, and 37-63,
mean 45.6, in females. Premaxillary teeth
are small (same size as m a x i b y teeth) and
numerous in females (8-15, mean 12.51,
but few and Substantially larger and longer
in males (26,
mean 4.3). These long teeth
piem the upper lip in sexually mature
males. Numbers of trunk vertebrae in the
type series range from 19-21 (20 and 21
equally frequent) in males, and from 2@22 (mode 21) in females. There are fmrn
19-20 costal grooves between the limbs of
males and 2&21 in females. Standard
length is from 7.8-9.0, mean 8.5, times
head width in males, and from 8.7-9.9,
sis is
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mean 9.3, in females. The tail is lung, dender and cylindrical, and sometimes shows
evidence of having been regenerated. In
the type series the tail is 1.4-1.7, mean 1.5,
times standard length in males, and from
l . g l . 6 , mean 1.4, in females. There i s no
discernable basal tail canstriction. A distinct postiliac &nd is typically present.
Limbs are similar in relative length to
those of B. rsttenuatus and 3. nfgdcmtds,
but short in comparison to those of larger
and more robust species of the genus.
Limb interval, the number of costal interspaces between adpressed fore- and hind
limbs, ranges from 9-11, mean 10.1, in
males, arid from 10 to 12 %, mean 11.4, in
females. Standard length ranges from 6.27.1, mean 6.7, times hind limb length in
males, and from 6.47.5,mean 6.9 in females. The hands and feet are small but
the digits are well formed and discrete,
with expanded tips that bear subtermind
pads. Tibial spurs are usually well deveIoped but are often partly attached by bony
webbing to the main shaft of the bone.
Webbing between the digits is insignificant. Fingers and toes in order of decreas-

ing length are 3-2-4-1.
Measurements of the holotype (it1
rnm).-Maximurn head width 5.0; snout to
gular fold (head length) 7.8;head de th at
posterior angle of jaw 3.4; eyelid ength
2.0; eyelid width 1.2; anterior rim of orbit
to snout 1.7; horizontal orbital diameter
1.5;interorbital distance 1.2;snout to forelimb 9.2: distance separating external nares 1.3; snout projection beyond mandible

P

0.4; snout to posterior angle of vent (stan-

dard length) 43.8;snout to anterior angle
of vent 40.0;d a to groin length 29.3;tail
length 71.1; tail width at base 3.7; tai1
depth at base 3.2; forelimb length 7.2;
hind limb length 6.5: limb interval 11;
width of right hand 1.2;width of right foot
1.5;length of third toe 0.8; body width behind forelimbs 3.6. There are I1 premaxillary, 41 maxillaryxand 19 vomerine teeth,
and 21 trunk, 2 caudasacrd, and 52 caudal
vertebrae.
Colorateon (in a.kdwl).--This is a dark
gray salamander in life, but the type series
has faded. DorsaI and especially dorsolateral coIoratim is darker graybrown (ap-
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proximately MunselI 5YR 4/11 than the 22). From this point the range extends
venter, which is light tan to g a y (approx- southward to the coast, and along the coast
imately Munsell7.5YR 5/2), but the venter to the eastern margin ofthe city of Monin some individuals is lighter tan (MunseU terey, where it occurs on Jack's Pe& Mon7.5YR 36). A few individuals are darker terey County. The northern boundary o€
dorsally (Munsell 7.5YR 32). In generaI the species extends from Santa Cruz east
there is an impression of a broad dorsal along the base of the Santa Cruz MOUAband or stri e, an area of relatively lighter tains. South of the Monterey Peninsula, it
coloration
unded on the dorsolateral no longer m u m along the coast, which is
sides of the body by an ill-defined darker occupied by 3. Iudae. From Jacks Peak,
area that forms a faint stripe. This stripe its range extends southeast into the Gabiis often most rominent in the region over Jan Range and other mountains in San Bethe pelvis.
e de ths af the costal and n i b County and onto Mustang Ridge, exother grooves on tffe body and tail have treme eastern Monterey County. Its
slightly darker pi entation than the sur- inland-most localities are at Coalinga Minrounding area. ere is often a light nu- eral S rings, western Fresno County, and
chal spot or mark. The dorsum of the tail the C olame region of southeastern M o w
shows weak mottling of righter and darker terey and northeastern San Luis Obispo
pigment in no consistent attern. Small counties extending into the northeastern
whitish spots forming a spechng along the tip of Kern Co. Preserved specimens in
lateral surfaces of the body are not evident MVZ from even further to the southeast,
in the preserved animals.
in the Temblor Ran e Kern Co., are tenCobration (in iife).-Color
notes are tativel assigned to
species. From this
avadable from a series of B. gu&nm&
area e southern and western borders of
collected on Januaq 20, 1W7.near the the range extend toward the coast on the
border of Hunter-Liggett Military Reser- Hunter-Liggett Military Reservation,
vation on Nacimiento-Fergusson Road, southwestern Monterey County, then in a
Monterey County,California, at the south- northwesterly direction mainly east of the
western margin of the range of the species, main range of the Santa Lucia Mountains
within a few km of B. lu&. These were in upper Arroyo Seco and upper Carmel
dull gray, with only a few laces dorsoht- Valley back to jack's Peak. Populations
eralIy where dark brownisR black ground within this entire perimeter have been
color shows through. A distinct dorsal identified biochemically. Habitats in which
or band becomes evident in the nu- the species has been taken range from
c
region and extends well back onto the deeply shaded, moist redwood and mixed
tail. The band is unifomIy brownish gray evergreen forests through oak woodland
middorsally, but becomes tan to coppery- and chaparral to open grassland with only
tan laterally, especially in the region of the widely scattered small oaks. The southlimb insertions where there are impres- eastern-most localities are extremely hot
sions of stripes at the margin of the band. and dry in the summer, with less than 200
The band is bordered laterally by blackish mm of annual rainfall, whereas the norths ts, as if the underlying ground color is western-most localities have cool e uable
s owing through a s u p e & d gray layer. climates and rainfall that can e x A IO00
Tiny whitish spots or eckles are present mm annually.
ventrolaterally and on t e gular region,but
North of Monterey Bay, B . ga&mm&
there are reIativeiy few ventraIIy and es- is 'found in sym atry with B. attenuatm
ally midventrally, which is dark gray dong an ecotone
een upland redwood
ut notably lighter than the dorsum.
forests and lowland oak habitats. At the
Habit& a d dist&tsora.-tl.
gavda- southwestern edge of its range, sympatry
laensis is broadly distributed in central with B. nigc#uent& has been recorded on
coastal California. The northernmost lo- Mustang Ridge, Monterey Co., Peachtree
cality at which it has been found is Rodeo Valley, Monterey Co., and Coalinga MinGulch, Santa Cruz County (population e d Springs, Fresno Co., as well as in sev-
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eral canyon in between these sites. The
species are found in microsympatxy in this
area, except on the steep slopes with scattered Digger pine and juniper, where only
B. n@$uentrb has been found. Sympatry
is possible between B. auilapzem and 8.
hdae along Carme1 V ey, but it has not
yet been documented.
E%mtogy.-The name u & m is
derived fmm the name o the Gabilan
Range, a main region of distributionof the
new species. The exact derivation of the
spelling of the name GabiIan is unclear,
and so we choose to base the name on the
Spanish word “gavilan”,or eagle.

s

f

MORPHOMETRZCS
AND QSTEOMGY
A detailed study of mo hometrics and
osteology of the taxa descri
?
I
ed herein was
conducted by Yanev (19781, and we summarize her major findings- Her marphometrical analysis included 21 characters recorded for 650 adults selected fmm seven
populations of B. attewahcs, six populations ofB. nigmp.ts, four populations of
8. ga&nawis, four populations of 3. bation of B. incognitus, and
ctae,
one popuation
One
of B. mimp: We believe
that eneralizations from her findings
shod be reported, although we do not
report details because we believe that
some methodo1 ‘cd changes are &sirable (e.g., indivi uals were not
by sex, effects of size were not e uaied)
Discriminant function analysis was performed using a mixture of counts (teeth,
vertebral number) and measurements (16
dimensions). The species
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plus E . minor (whch is separated from the
others by about 1 S.D. unit on the first
discriminant axis); and 3) B. d~ognbfus.
The first axis separates unit 1 from units 2
and 3. Units 2 and 3 are separatd by a
minimum of about 2 S.D. on the second
axis. Populations in unit 1 are also widely
separated on the second &, but populations do not cluster by species. The most
important characters contributing to the
separation of units 2 and 3 from unit 1 are
larger axilla-groin lengths, snout-vent
lengths, and neck widths. These and other
characters suggest that B. bciae, B. mimr,
and B. S’racogpaitabs M e r fmm the other
three species. in general, in being shorter
bodied and having less cylindrical bod
forms. In general, however, of these
amanders are similar in morphology and it
is very Mcult to place a given s
in the correct species by eye un eas one
has large adults. Yanev ~ o ~ ~ t r u cat emind
imum-spanning tree of Mahalanobis Distance in which the
ulations of 8. bcim
were closely l i n k to each other with 3.
minm at one end of a chain of samples and
B. i m p i t u s at the other. Populations of
the other three species were completely
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intermixed.
Osteology of the four new species is
generally that
i
d of members of the
subgenus Batm%qs
(see Marlow et d.,
1979,and Wake, 1996). None of the species can be readily distin
ed from the
others by osteological eatures such as
presence or absence of bones or processes.
Yanev (1978) scored 40 osteological characters in samples of 15%) individuals
from four POpuIations of 3. u m m w ,
four populations of B. nig&mt&,
three
powerful method for discriminating
UIations of 3. ga&mis, two opuamong requested operational units. it is p o n s of B. tu&, and one popuation
not surprising that 85% of all individuals each of 3. iraoognltus and B. minm For
were correctl assigned to the populations ody a few characters could differences be
from which ey were taken. However, in detected between taxa.
general the overlap among all. populations
The size and degree of separation of the
is large. The first h ~ discriminant
o
axes ac- cartilaginous nasal capsules and their excount for 67% of the total variation. Vari- posure beyond the outlines of the envelation on the fist axis spans about 10 S.D. oping bones differentiates the taxa fairly
units. Three clusters of centroids are well. The nasal capsules are smaller, less
found, which include: 1) all populations of exposed, and separated by greater distance
€3. attemahrs, E. gaidlanmsb, and B. ni- in B. attenwrtm than in the other taxa. The
grtventris; 2) all populations of B. lzlctae nasal capsules are much larger and more
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exposed anteriorly in members of the B.
pacificus group, but no substantial morphological differences were detected
amon the species of this p u p . The nasal
capsu es are extremely enlarged in B. nfgrtwpatrts and a large portion is exposed
anterior to the nasal bone. The exposed

B

portion is oriented anteriorly rather than
antemlaterally, as in the other samples
studied. These 1 e capsules are close together, separated% less distance than in
the other samples. The anterior margin of
the nasal bone extends anteriorly beyond
the p r e m d a r y in d except B. attenuatlI.s.

The upper jaws are Merently p r o p tioned among the species examined. The
dental portion of the p r e m a x h y is relatively long in B. attepzuatus and enerally
extends beyond the posterdater3 margin
of the nasal ca sule. It is a well developed
bone, e s p e d y in males in whch it is significantly larger and bears much larger
teeth than in females. By contrast, the
dental portion of the maxillary is extremely
reduced in size, especially length, in B. attenuQt26S. Thr, part of the bone does not
extend anterior to the anterior mmyn of
the facial lobe of the ,-nr
an may
not even reach the midpoint of the facial
lobe; it never extends anterior to the septomadary. By contrast, the dental portion
of the premaxillaq of all of the other species studied is short and dws not extend
past the posterolateral margin of the nasal
capsde. The dental ortion of the madlary is correspondin& longer and its anterior margin always extends past the facial
lobe of the maxillary and reaches anterior
to the se tom *
. Thus, the length of
the full ntal arc e of the upper jaw remains roughly the same across all s
,
although components are differentp"""
y pro-
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Iength in B. ni@vent& In the four species of the B. paci$m group the levels of
fusion v q : 29-458 in B. gat.xiEanePzsis,
4041% in B. luucfae,40% in B. minor, and
33% in B. minor; all less than in the other
species.
The tibial spur is small in all of the species studied,and has undergone different
degrees of reduction. GeneralIy the members of the B . pacificus group have well
developed tibial spurs, but occasional individuals are found in most populations
that have spurs reduced to various degrees. Usually there is no trace of a spur,
or at most a vestigd nubbin, in B. &enU Q C ~ Sbut
,
20%of individuals have well ded o p e d spurs. Nearly all specimens of B.
nigriveratrkr also have a small nubbin, but
occasional individuds are found that have
well developed spurs.
A few other characters show average
differences between the species (e.g., vomers of B. attmuatuus typicdy bear a small
patch of teeth, whereas they are in a row
in the other s
es; there is usuaIly a
small vestige o the preorbital process of
the vomer and it bears teeth in members
of the B. p a d j c u s group, but there is no
such vestigd process in either B. ntgrirnntv-i-s or B. a k u a t u s ) , but none have
been found that can be used to readily differentiate the taxa.

p""

RESULTSOF MOLECULARSTUDIES
AU#Zpb?S

Allozyme data show that there is substantial variation among populations in the
study area and between these populations
and all other Batrachmqw. The four new
s p i e s are all highly differentiated from
Ba,trachuseps outside of the p d i i c t l s complex, including all species found in or near
sympatry. Genetic distances are great beportioned.
The frontal processes of the premaxil- tween sympatric l?. gaaiiane& and both
ca. 1.6) and B . ntgrilary bone are typically fused from where B. attrnuatu {DNM
ca. 1.0).There are also large
they arise on the dental portion to a fon- vent* {DNA
and B. nitanelle, where they separate and remain differences between B. b&
~
they approach each other
separated until they contact the nasal and g r i u e n where
frontal bones. In B. attmuatw the pm- along the coast near the Monterey-San
a.0.8-1.0).
cesses are fused for the greatest distance, Luis Obispo county line (DNd
about 5442% of their total length. The Both B. incognitus and 3. minor are symfused portion is from 4558% of total patric with B. ntg&mtt7ds throughout
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TABLE
3.-Divergence in mtDNA sequence and d o z p e s for species in the B d m h q w pm$cus group.
are average and range of Kimura 2-parameter distances. Numbers below the
Numbers above the di
diagonal are average an range of D?. Boxed along the diagonal am d m u m Kimura 2-pammeter sequence
d i v e r g e n e (tap) and maximum DNer
(boteom) found within each group. - indicates that only a sin& population or pair of populations was sampled.
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B.*
8

B.poutkme~~b.

.

h

El 1 0 . 0 7 1 1

B. g a d l a w
3.b&

0.35

0.20-0.49

B. m
d
m

0.33
0.23-0.39

B. incognitus

0.56
0.41-0.62
0.28
O.W.37
0.41
0.320.51

B. major (northern)
B. jM.c$cUs?

8. kmgnikra

B.mfnor

1

1

0.02

I

0.23

0.19
0.19
0.23

0.174.31

0.2W.26

0.25

0.20

0.20-0.38

0.174.23

most or all of their range. DNeiis 0.94between B. incogplitecs (at iocality 19) and E .
nigdvermtris from about 1.5 km distant,
and 0.70 between sym atric 3. minor and
B. nigrimtP.ts (at l d t y 20).
Lwels of differentiation among members of the pmicrcs complex are given in
Table 3. Allele frequency data are given in
Appendix 11, and Appendix III contains
D,, for all population comparisons. The
sin le papulations sampled for B. major
anif B. pac$cus from southern California
show between one and three fixed differences to the ecies described here. Furthermore, B. erciae, B. minm, and B. incognitas are on average more similar to
the southern California taxa than they are
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4.6

0

L6

Dimemion 1

I 2

B

.

w

I

0.17
0.13-0.22
0.24
0.17-0.31

0.078
0.W
0.W
0.075-0.081 0.057-0.095 0.079-0.118
0.070
0.093
0.052-0.097 0.0784.111
0.087

No sample of southeni E. nqbr WBQ included lo this u k y m e mdy, Wake nnd J&&
between p q d . t i o 0 0 with soahem and southern major miDNA type%
Data fmm Woke and Joclruach (W).

-12

*

(southem)+
8.

0.122
0.130
0.123
0.119
0.113
0.098-0.150 0.116-4.138 0.103-0.141 0.089-0.147 O . W . 1 5 0
0.138
0.112
0.114
0.120
0.23
0.11W.154 0.091-0.130 0.08&0.147 0.095-0.139

I

4J

(northern)

1.E

1

El
-

0.29

-

E]

m

o.aw.114

-

0?19

(eo001report a
l
m M aUqmsC differeotlutim

to the geographically adjacent B. gadknensis.
The four new species form distinct clusters when the allozymically derived genetic
d i s t a n c e s are subjected to multidimemional scaling (MDS; Fig. 6). Dimension 1 separates the four species into three groups:
B. gadanemis, ?3. lea& + B. mhm, and

B. icoggnitus. W
i
t
h the exception of a few
border populations (9, 14, 371,B. g ~ & n&
and B. lercdae maintain a relatively
constant distance fmm each other along
dimension 1. B. minor and B. lwim are
well separated in dimension 2. In generd,
the d i s t a n c e s between populations of dif-

ferent species e x 4 intraspecific distancPlots of genetic versus geographic distance show a generally flat trend between
species, but an increasing trend within
species (Fig. 7). Regardless of geographic
distance, the level of intraspedc differentiation rarely reaches that of interspecific variation, with the exception of cornparisons involving E . ludw population 14.
Significant intraspecific variation is displayed by B. galw?lanmsand B. Zu&,
although relative to each other they form ahesive units. The 29 sampled populations
of B. gavflanensis are separated by an aves.
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FIG.7.-Plots of genetic distance (DNJversus geographic distancs. A. Corniwohhg Bdrachoseps
ludae, 8. incwgnitus, and B. mimr One extreme population of B. I&
(14) is plotted separately r e h to
other members of that taxon, but this population is included within B. buds in other comparisons. B. Comparisons involving B. gavtlanensis.

erage D,, = 0.11, The greatest internal
distance (DNd= 0.15)is between two of
the most distant popdations (23,a single
individual from Santa Cruz County and 52,
from western Fresno County}. When the
11 o ulations with small samples are excluie$ the average D,, falls to 0.09,and
the maximum to 0.23 (population 24 to
52). Population 52, near the southern end
of the range, stands out allozymically as
the most isolated
dation, with D, <
0.10to ody two o erspulations (56 and
61). By contrast, p bon 53 stands out
as being one of e most connected populations. It is geographicallyrelatively central, occupies a mntd position within the
aviEQrmensls cluster in MDS space, and
as an avera e differentiation to other
pupdations o D,, = 0.06 a m s an average geographic distance of 72 Ian. Its

9pp

tR"

a

B

m h m u m separation, D,, = 0.11, is to
ulation 52, from which it is separated
fpIT,ss tban 20 km.Popuzations of B. gaudo not fall into geographically deh e d dusters in the first two dimensions
of MDS space (Fig. 6). Genetic distances
among populations of B. gadanensis increase with increasing geographic distances, but there is substantial scatter (Fig.
7B). These observations indicate that populations of B. gadbtaeW do not follow a
sim le model of isolation by distance.
&e sampled populations of B. 1are also relatively cohesive, with an average I
)
, of 0.00, but with enerally higher
genetic distances at equi ent geographic
&stances than in B. g a & d .
The
greatest internal distance
= 0.23)occurs ktween populations 3 and 14. When
population 14, which i s highly differenti-
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ated from all other PO ulations, is excluded, maximum D,, witi? in B. Zudae f d s to
0.14 (between populations 3 and 13). In

the MDS analysis, populations of B. L&
form two loose clusters, one containing the
population from the Monterey Peninsula
and all inland populations from the eastern
slopes of the Santa Lucia Mountains (13,
91, and the other containing popdations
from the coast and western slopes of the
Santa Lucias (6, 7, 11, 13, 14). This separation suggests that there may be more
gene flow along the two slopes than there
is between coastal and inland popufations
in the Santa Lucia Mountains.
One population of B. kudw, population
14, stands out as hifly differentiatedfrom
others. Population 14 is the southernmost
inland PO ulation of B. luciae for which
d o v e ta are available. It is located
less than 10 km from the nearest known
B. gaudlanerds allozyme sample, in a region where the two species a pear to be
continuously distributed and w ere we expect to find sympatry. Population 14 stands
out both in MDS space, where it is displaced towards B. gadlanewis along dimension 1 (Fig. 6), and in plots of genetic
vs. geo aphic distance (Fig. 7). Population 14 as the lowest avera e distance to
B. g u d b n e m (DNd= 0.277 of all B. Lh g p d a t i o n s . it is se arated from other
pop tions of E . l u a k y an average D,,
of 0.15,and a minimum of 0.12 to populations 8 and 13. It i s separated from the
latter by only 6 km. The level of allozyme
differentiation achieved by population 14
relative to the rest of B . luciae is similar to
that between E . luctm and B . minop;even
though B. minor i s geogra hically more remote. Using arguments o Good and Wake
(1992)and Highton (ZOOO),it might be
considered a candidate species. However,
its allozyrne differentiation may result in
part from limited genetic input from B.
&mpmsis,
rather than from isolation
from surrounding B. l
a populations
(see below). MtDNA sequences provide
additiod evidence that population 14 i s
not deeply isolated from B. Axdue. These

%

Tl

FIG. 8.-Genetic

distances within

and between

species along the border of BatPmchoseps lwiae

B. auihnmds, showlng the sharp break that
at &e species bow+.

gauihapmepZFis are

and

o~curs

easily distinguished allo-

zymically (Fig. 8; Appendix 111). The average D,, separating B. l u c b and B.
i~anensisis 0.35.These species meet
a long, narrow boundary zone running
from the ci of Monte- on the Montemy Penins a south roughly along the Carme1 River and into the eastern slopes of
the Santa Lucia Mountains. Although individuals have never been found in sympatry, the two s
es are know from localities only a ew km apart many places
in this zone, and they appear to intedgitate don Cannel Valley (Fig. 1). We collected a ozyme
t
data for three populations
of B. g u & e
and five of B . ht5m in
the border zone ketween them. Maximum
differentiation within B. gauihataeflsis in
this region is 0.05 while maximum differentiation amon border populations of B.
its&
is 0.14. I population 14 is excluded,
maximum differentiation among the remaining four populations of B. Euch is
0.08. Interspecific distances between
neighborin populations in this border region great y exceed intraspecific ones,
ranging from 0.23 to 0.34 (Fig. 8).
Although there are no fixed allozymic
considerations have led us to include popdifferences separating B. hdae and B.
ulation 14 in B. l u c k .
O n a mdti-locus basis, B. ladm and 8. gauhnetasts, major frequency shifts at sev-
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en loci occuf in the vicinity of their border
(Fig. Q ) . At one loctrs, LAP,&re is a nearly fixed diflkrenw,with the single gat&mis &h accuming at wry low frequency in only two popldims of B.
Ezlctm. At three additiod loci (SOD,
AATl, GAPD'H), the p*edominmt
shift sharply and wncordmdy Eat the species boundary. h m r , the MMcEitidn in
B. hdae resembles that of some non-bor&rp&ms
of B. gooihnmwis (Fig, 9).
At m loci, (IDDH, MDH2, PGDH), a
shift in the $aminant allele occurs along
the border, bwt with a few border
latiom having a predomhant allele
more charwte~sticof the &r species.
"Itwo obmtions m
of some historical
afy contact e
n B. I&
a d E . goodlarasrasis. First. interspedfic genetic distances between border populations are on
average lower (0.234.34)than the enetic
distances between populations farther
from the border (see A pen& 111). Second, two p p u h i o r ~O F B. 1(9, 14)
and one of B. gadanensis (37)are dis-

E
i

placed towards the other 7
adang dimension 1 in the MDS a d p i s (Fig. 6),

and d of these populations m c u r near the
regim of parap&y between &e speies.
H m r , any gene flow that has oacurred
must have, been limited, dnoe alt populat r o n s o f B . Zwdw
14 are g e n e d y
more similar {kmver j p e t i c distance) to
with which
occurred for millions of years, than they are
to populations of B. g u u i h e d .
Both B. dmgmitus and 8. mitam, located
in northern $an Luis ObCo. at the
southern end of the range of hidue, are
mom s W h (h
genetic distance) to B.
k i ~ th
em to B. g t w i h h . All comparisons of 8. g a d a m i s ta B. d m r exceed
D,, = 0.2 and those to B, i n c o @ ~ are
OR the order of D
,, = 0.5 or ater. However, there are no fixed
erences between either species and B. gu&(in art because the latter is so wen sample and is so heterogeneous). Both B. inmgnttus and 3. rdnur have a nearly fixed
difference at AATl relative to B. h5ae

the Baxa in southern ,
c
no gene exchange has p&ly

s

B
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(Fig. 9>.Furthermore, B. intbgnftns has a
unique fixed variant for GAPDH relative
to B. hciae (Fig. 9).On a multilocus level,
B. Incognitus also appears well differentiated from B. Edae with mean D, = 0.24
and interspecific divergences exceeding almost all intraspecific ones within B. lwiae.
B. luudae i s more similar to the gwgraphi d y more distant B. mimr (mean D,, =
0.17; Table 3).In fact, the genetic distances between the two species are about what
would be predicted for inific comparisons with B. lucia.~across at range of
geo phic distances (Fig. 7). However,
whie interspec& comparisons show a
slight indication of increasing divergence
with increasing geographic distance, which
would be e ected if there was a history
of gene flow etween the heages, it is not
a strong relationshi . MtDNA data provide additional evi ence of isolation between B. &nor and B. luciae. B. minur
and B. incognitus are se arated by only
2km,but are well d&rentiated from
each other (DNei= 0.19), with one fixed
difference at GAPDH. The two sampIed
populations of B. minor show little intraspec& differentiation (D, = 0.02).

Within the B. paci$cus group, three major clades are found; these correspond to
B. hcie, B. g a v i h m b , a d the remainder of the taxa. The three clades are well
differentiated from each other, with average sequence divergence exceeding 10%
(Table 3). Kimura 2-parameter distances
separaling all haplotypes are given in Appendix W. Support for the monophyly of
B. bciae and B. g u & m i s mtDNA ha lotypes is strong (Fig. 10).The third cl acfe,
which contains B. minor, B. incognitus, B.
majoc and B. p a c i ~ % ~occurs
,
in all analyses except weighted MP, in which it is
equdy parsimonious for B. bcim to be
the sister taxon to a subset of this grou
Support for this clade varies greatly, wi
bootstrap values ranging from ~ 5 0 %to
99% depending on the analysis (Fig. 10).
Rehiionships amon these three chides
are not m
y r e s o d In most andyses, B.
gatdunemis is the sister group to a clade
containing all other taxa; however, in equal
weights MP, it is e q d y parsimonious for
gadlanensis and Iu& to be sister taxa.
RehtiveIy deep differentiation and substantial ph Iogenetic structure are found
within e a d of the three major clades in
the pQC$cus
oup. Maximum Kimura 2Mitochopadd DNA
m e t e r dli?erentiation withid B. gaoiThe B. paai$cw g m u includes the four
is 9.296, between individuals from
new species from cen
coastal California populations 34 and 38 (Ap en& Iv). B.
described above as WeIl as three taxa from gacflanensds haplotypes all into three
southern California (3.
paajims, B. major well-supported geographically cohesive
major, and B. major a&;
Wake and clades and many relationshipswithin these
Jockus&, Zaoo). Although support for smaller clades are also strongly supported
monophyly of the p&$cus group is m d - (Fig. LO). One clade of B. gadarmen& DC. lo), our confidence in it is in- cupies the southeastern portion of the geocrease
est
by its recovery under all methods graphic range, in the arid Cholame Hills
of analysis. Each of the other four p u p s region.The other two clades of B. gadin the subgenus Batmchoseps is repre- h
e are divided by the Salinas River.
sented by two divergent haplotypes. and To the north and east of the riverz one
their monophyly is always strongly sup- clade extends as far north as the Santa
ported (bootstrap values of 97-1OO8).Ba- Cruz Mountains, north of Monterey Bay
truchoseps gubrkh is the sister of the pa- and to the south and east it ranges though
ci$wgroup in all analyses, with bootstrap the Gabilan range of northwestern Monsupport ranging from 60% (ME)to 86% terey and northern San Benito counties.
(weighted MP).The nfgrimtris and relic- South and west of the Salinas River, the
t~ p u p s form a polytomy with B. paci- t h d clade of B. gadlawn& occupies the
ficlls + B. gabrid in both parsimony d-eastern slo s of the Santa Lucia Mounyses. In M E and ML,the mlictus group is tains, close ap roaching the coast at the
resolved as the sister p u p of B. p m i m southern &
e
of Monterey Bay This clade
+ B. g&eli (Fig. 10).
has been found within 2 km of sympatry
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with B. hdae at several places dong the
eastern edge of its range. ReIationships
among these three clades of B. gaudanensi% are unresolved, and various possibilities
are favored in different analyses (Fig. 10).
Differentiation within populations appears
t o be limited. Individuals from the same
locality differed by 1-2 basepairs (populations 38 and 43). One ha lo e was
shared by individuds from b c k s 42
and 43,which are separated by only 1 km.
Intrapopulational haplotype variation
was also limited in B. luciue, with individual haplotypes differing by 0 5 base airs
In only one case was a haplotype &red
between localities (populations 1and 2,19
km apart). Within B. ludae, the mtDNA
haplotypes form two major clades, corresponding to the northern populations (including topotypic individuals) and more
southern populations.The position of one
haplotype,from population 12, differs substantially depending on the method of
analysis, but it appears most often as the
sister to the southern clade. Each clade of
mtDNA haplotypes contains populations
from both slopes of the Santa Lucia
Mountains. The clades differ from each
other by an average of 6.4% and have been
found less than 10 km apart in the vicinity
of Big Sur, Monte
Co. An individual
from po ulation
population that is
most di erentiated dozymically from the
remainder of B. lucim, is nested withm the
southern mtDNA hap10
dade. It differs by less than 1.0% rom individuals
from two nearby localities (15,16), which
have not been investigated allozymically.
This clade differs by an avera e of only
3.5% from the most closely re ated haplotype clade, and its position nested within
the southern hciae mtDNA clade is
strongly sup rted in all analyses (Fig. 10).
m
e thiriPOmajor clade in the p m i j m s
group has maximum sequence divergence
similar to that found in B . Zuckw and B.
gatdunemis (Table 3). However, this clade
is geographically and morphologically
much more diverse than the others, and
with the description of B. imgnitm and
B. mipaor, the taxa within it are treated as
members of four species. The southern
California taxa, B. puci#rficers and B. majop;
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do not form a monophyletic
up in ahy
analysis. The situation in sout em California, including the non-monophyly of B.
m j o r mtDNA, was discussed by Wake
and Jockusch (zo00). A single individual of
B. minor and three of B. inco nitus were
sampled. The three individuafs of B. incognitus, from a high elevation and a
coastal population, show little merentiation (Table 3). In a11 anaIyses except
weighted MP, B. minor and B. i n w nitus
are nested within the southern Cdomia
taxa and u s d y form a clade w i t h northem populations of B. mjor (Fig. lo), with
this clade forming the sister group to a
clade containing southern B. major + B.
m. rarfd2ls
B. pacifum. However, indices
of support are mcdest and relationshi s
within this group my. B. mfnor may e
the sister group to B. t n w g n h s (equal
weights MP),B. i m g d h c s + northern B.
major (ML) or part or all of northern B.
naccjor (ME).In the s t r i c t consensus of
weighted M P trees, the relationships
among these lineages are unresolved and
form part of a larger polytomy that also
includes B. ludm and southern B. m. mujor
B. m. a d w
B. p a e i j k i ~ but
~ , the

+

E

+

+

grouping of northern ntujor with B. &nor
and B. incugnftm receives 68% bootstrap
support.
DISCWSSION

S y s t m t i m and Taxonomy
With the description of four new species
in central coastal California, the B. p a c i f cus superspecies of Yanev (1980)has now
been segregated into ten species. None of
this increase in number of species reflects
discovery of previously unknown populations. Rather, it has resulted from extensive molecuIar studies of the entire genus
(Jockusch, 1996; Jockusch et al., 1998;
Wake and Jockusch, 2000; Yanw, 1978,
1980), which collectively have given insight into the population subdivision and
evolutionary history of this morphological1 difficult grou . We recognize as species
&me lineages at available evidence su
gests are evolving ind endently of all
er lineages but that emselves maintain
some sort of cohesion. The extensive dif-
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ferentiation that has been described, even
across relatively small geographic areas
and within several of our newly described
species, is consistent with evidence from
B. attenuatus that B a t r a c b s q s is extremely sedentary (Anderson,1960;Cunningham, 1960; Hendrickson, 1954)and is
an ancient occupant of this geologically active re 'on. Accordingly, the typical pattern o differentiation in this apparentl
ancient clade (Le.,Badrmckoseps) is gra ud fragmentation, but the mo
conservatism of this r
p m
discrimination &%cut de ite the deep
levels of divergence attainex
The members of Yanev's B. pmi?$cus
complex are currently treated as members
of two d i s t i n c t species u s (clades),the
B. relictus group (Jw s et al., 1998)
and the B. pacifuws group (Wake and
Jwkusch, zo00). The four members of the
B. relictzrs group, which mtDNA data
show not to be the sister taxon of the B.
pucljkus group (Fig. lo), are restricted to
the central and southern Sierra Nevada
and its foothills (Jockusch et al., 1698).
The B. paci&us
u contains six species
in three geograp 'c y disjunct units in
coastaI California:23. pacffuw (sensu stricto), which is now restricted to populations
on the northern ChanneI Islands off the
mast of southern California, B. major in
mainland southern CaLfornia, Baja California and adjacent islands, induding all
southern mainland populations previously
referred to E . pacifuxs, as well as B. ari&, and the four central coastaI lineages
described here as new species.
At its borders, the B. pcii$cm group
members in central coastal California occur in sympatry with members of other
groups of Bab-P-achoseps. MolecuIar data
sup ort the distinctiveness of these p u p s
an provide no evidence of past or present
gene flow between them. Here the taxo-

B

B
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nomic borders are clear and mcontrwersial, even though in some cases, such as B.
gauilaraends, B. attenuaius, and B. ndgrluentds, individuals cannot reliably be
identified using morpholw (Yanev,1978).

belongin to the p c f ?group are unquestionab y distinct from surrounding and co-oe
curring species, how many species mcur
While central coastal populations

f

in the central coast is less clear.We believe
that recognition of a minimum of two
u n i t s , corresponding to B . g a u i h e n s i s and
€3. h A a e
B . minor
E. IncogniW is
relatively uncontroversial. Btztrachosqm
g d h d is deeply differentiated from
all populations in the other unit in allozymes, mtDNA and morphology, and
maintains this differentiation despite the
eographic) opportunity for ene flow
k n g more than 80 km in whicf the species occur in parapay Both dozyme
(Yanev, 1978, 1980) an mtDNA data indicate that B. gcat&nmsis i s most hhly
the sister group of the rest of the pacafuxs
gmu , including the southern California
r n e m L , indicating that the differentiation between these groups is relatively old
(see below).
Some aspects of allozyme distribution
are consistent with the hypothesis that limited gene flow has occurred where 8. gauilammsfs and B. ludm come into coontact.
Yanev (1878,1980) interpreted this region
of parapatq as a zone of secondary contact
with some gene flow taking place between
the units. Because of the possibdity that
the taxa were merging, she included them
as unnamed subspecies in a su
B. pad*.
One piece of evi ence suggestive of gene flow is that populations
closest to each other along dimension 1 of
the MDS analysis (populations 9, 14,37;
Fig. 6) are all border populations. Unlike
many other ways to analyze dozyme data,
M D S does not impose a hierarchical struc-

+

+

rmp"'"a

more than 18,000 maximally parsimonious trees (length 1581) found in weighkd parsimony search. Branch
support indimted as in h C.One of two rnaxirdy likely trees (-LnL = 5507.6)found using GTR model
of change with codon-spec&c rates. The two trees M e r only in the arrangement of taxa in the clade marked
*. D. Minimum evolution tree (length = 1.279), with bootstrap suupport indicated on nodes receiving at least
50% support.
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ture on the data, so genetically interme- of gene flow for miIlions of years. Also, &e
diate populations can fall out in an inter- units are at resent parapatrically distribmediate position, rather than being forced u t d , and Ii eIy corne into contact along
to cluste~with one unit or another. S e o the coast, where the species have been
ond, there is a large range of genetic dis- found at sea level within 25 km of each
tances between &e s y k s , with pairs in other, in a region where population dengeographic proximity a m g generally iow- sities are low but there are no obvious geoer genetic distances (but no lower than graphrc breaks in distribution. This sug0.23 in the border region, Fig. 7 , 8 ) .Third, gests that the species may not be separated
some of the patterns of allozymic differ- solely by geography. The miDNA of B. Centiation (Fig, 9) are consistent with a lim- cognitus is ciearly more closely related to
ited amount of allele leakage dong the that of the southern California taxa &han io
.
3. incogtaitus is
border. For instance, variant 5 of IDDH that of B. k u ~ Find15
predominates in B. luciae and is present in distinguished by a discrete morphological
only three populations of 13. gizdutamwb, character, the absence of sexual dirnortwo of which are in the border repjo~. phism in size of premdary teeth. This
Conversely, SOD variant 7, the predomi- trait is not: known to vary intras ecificdy
nant allele in most populations of B. gtm- within B a k m h q s . Because a I favailabie
ilanemis, occurs only in two populations of evidence suggests that a. frrcogndttbs is isoB. I~lciae,both in the region of parapatq iated from the remainder of the central
However, no sym atty is known between coastal taxa, we believe that its recognition
ies (see I? elow), nor is there any as a distinct species is justified.
The w e for the recvlgnition of B, m'nm
the
sirnpe pattern of hybridization. In both
the past and p ~ ~ e ngene
t , flow, if occur- as a distinct s ecies is weaker, but given
rin at all, would have to be extrernef lim- the total a d b h evidence, we believe
ite and male-mediated. The sharp reak that species status best refleets our present
in enetic distances at the border would understanding of the history of these PO
B. mimr
from B. hdae
be flurred or eliminated by extensive gene dations.
a minimum
D,, =differs
0.13, whereas
the max-y
flow. Female-mediated gene flow would
lead to the loss of reciprocal mtDNA imum differentiation within B. Zu&ae
monophyl Also, suEcient gene BQW be- reaches 0.23 if' population 14 is included
tween B. uczh and 8. ga&mm%S would and 0.14 if population 14 is excluded. The
erase dozymic evidence of the historical average divergence between B. luciQe and
connection between B. 1and the B. minw is iower than the divergence of
southern Catifornia species shown by both either to the southern California taxa. A
dozyme and rntDNA data. Because B. L- w e could be made for the inclusion of €3.
cim and €3. gu&nensts maintain their dis- minor within 3, lixiae not only because
tinctiveness despite the ssibility of gene the range of ddferentiation between the
~ a wwe
, have r e c o d h e m as separate species is below the maximum found within B. luciue but also because the range of
species.
genetic distances between the species is
The history of the central coastal po
ulations that do not beiong to B. g a d : around the level expected for intraspecific
nensd~appears more complex. In this case, distances within l u c ~ ewith equivalent
taxonomic decisions are not straigheor- geographic separation. Similar patterns in
ward, and it is unlikely that all systematists other species (e.g. I ? p I y o c o ~ ~E
n ,w ~ o a a ,
would agree on how to deal with these Good and Wake, 1992; Wake and Schneipopulations. The case is strongest for the der, 1999) have been used to argue for the
m g n i t i o n of B. fncogpaiters as a
rmqriition of a s i n g h species. ALthou
species.
differentiation between dlozyme data suggest the possibility 0 a
j* rind B. 1
c ~ emat&w t L le~p',-.E Aif- historical connection betwe
B. h
in@ lab n B. m r al
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data do not. Thus, the allozyme and
mtDNA data give discordant ictures of
the history of B. m i m and B. udae. The
mtDNA of B. mdraor is more closely related to that of B. m j o q B. padjku-s, and B.
i n c o g r m i ~than to that of B . lucias, and
differentiation among these roups is
deep. Inclusion of B. minor wiitin B. Zuc h would result in a species with paraphyletic mtDNA. Recognition of species
with para- or polyphyletic mtDNA is only
ju&ed if there is other evidence that the
group is cohesive (e.g. as in B. mjm
Wake and Jmkusch, 2000). Because substantial allozymic differentiation persists
between these two taxa, this evidence is

P

lachg.

The populations included in B. minor
aIso c a m & be considered conspecrfic with
B. into itus. These species have one
morphoogical similarity that is unusual
witbin B a t r ~ c h o s q ~
the
, great reduction
or absence of sexual dimorphism in the
size of premaxdhy teeth. However, they

ff"

show no evidence of recent genetic contact. They approach each other geographically, but are separated by D,, = 0.19.
Both have mtDNA more closely related to
that of the southern California taxa than to
that of B. ZudQe, but their mtDNA is likely
paraphyletic with respect to that of northern B. m j o r Perhaps B. incognftess and B.
minor are relicts of an ancestrally more
wides read lineage within the pac@s
compex, but they do not appear to have
shared any recent histoqy. Because B. Anor appears isolated from both B. incognitus and B . Euciae, we beIieve that it is on
it own unique evolutionary trajector>l and
thus merits recognition as a species.

P

One way to explain the distxlrdance
whereby allozyme data suggest a closer
connection between B. Zucim and B. mim r than do mtDNA data is through limited gene flow between these species at
some time in the past. Alternative explanations for the discordance are (1)the failBiogeography
ure to recover the true hstov of either the
Sympatry between B. gutdimemis and
m t D N A or allozymes (or both) even
though the allozyme and mtDNA history B. attenuQttss,between B. g a d a m i s and
are in fact the same and (2) difFerentiaI B. nigrimw, and between both B. rnc
linea e sorting. While we cannot rule out nor and B. hwgnttw and B. nfgrimtds
the ternative explanations, male-rnediat- has been found, but to date no sympatry
ed gene flow causin a difference in un- has been documented among the species
derlying history of d o y m e s and mtDNA described here. However, the new species
is plausible. B. d r w r occurs near B. h- have been found in close proximity and
ted by 150 km from its sympatry is expected. Along its borders, B.
dae, but is se
southern Cali ornia mtDNA relatives. In Zuc~ae is closely approached by other
other plethodontid species, males have members of the pac!i$cus group. Po ulakeen found to move farther than females tions of E . l u c h and B. aoihnePzsfs
of each other
(Staub et al., 19!45), which would result in been found within a few
greater nuclear than mitochondrid gene at many places don a shared border that
. However, despite
flow. This differential gene flow would extends at least 80
cause increasing similari in t r a i t s con- intensive effort and a Iack of obvious habt d e d by nuclear genes wT I le mtDNA lin- itat differentiation in this region {though
eages remained independent and diver- overall the habitat of B. avdlapasplsis is
no ingent, exactly the pattern seen here. Gene more xeric than that of B. e),
flow across mtDNA lineages almost as di- stances of sympatry have been discovered.
vergent as these has nearly homogenized At the northern end of their border zone,
(pop. 3 4 4 6 ) has been
the nuclear genes of some ppulations of B. gavihn&
B. major in southern California (Wake and found within 4 km of topotypic B. Ldae
Jockusch, 2000). However, at present it is (pop. 1)in a region of continuous lowland
unlikely that there is any gene flow be- habitat on the Monterey Peninsula. In the
tween B. luciue and E. minor, since their eastern Santa Lucia Mountains, the border
ranges are separated by that of B. incog- zone between B. hdae and B. g a d u r n i s
occurs in a broad ecotone between coastal
nitus.
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and iniand flora and the two species appear to interdigitate along C m e l Vdey.
The tvvo species have been found in close
proximity in three mas in this region, listed from north to south: just north of the
city of Cannel Valley (pop. 2 and 37);
around the Hastings Natural Histov Reservation, where B. gczvilanensb occurs
along up r Tdarcitos Creek (pop. 381,
w M e 23. ueim occurs in Madrone Canyon
(pop 3), only about 6 km to the east; and
east of the ass over the Santa Lucia
Mountains d n g Nacimiento-Fergusson
Road (pop. 16 and 40).
Along its southern edge, 3. l u ~ l a eis
closely a proached by 3. incognitus. Inland, bot!l species appear to be restricted
to the hi er reaches of the Coast Range.
The norifemmost high elevation population of B. ipacogflitus ( p. 18 on Pine
Mountain) and the sou ernmost high elevation po dations of B. tzLcdae (pop. 1416 near tfte summit of the Santa Lucia
Mountains on Nacimiento-Fergusson
Road) are se arated by about SO km.Additional wor in this intervening area,
which has been poorly expiored for sdamanders, is required to determine bow
closely the specks a pmch ea& other.
Alon the coast, bot f species have been
foun around the mouth of strews at sea
level, and their nearest localities are less
than 25 km apart. This is the region in
which sympatry with B. n i g d m w may
also occur. Sym a t q of three species of
Batmhmeps, w 'ch has not been found
anywhere in the enus, is possible in t h i s
area. The reIative y small region separating
B. minor and B. f m g n h (ca. 15 km) in
northern San Luis Obispo Co.i s dso pooriy explored for salamanders, so this ga
may also bework.
decreased
lor eliminated)
additional
However,
habitat is wi
very
limited and access to suitable habitat i s
highly reslicted.
Sympatry among species belonging to
Werent species groups of Btztt-ucbs+ i s
much more wmmon than sympatry between members of the same species
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patry with B. ~ttmua~ecs
along &he northem margins of its range in Santa Cruz Co.
and extending as far east as the Pmwhe
region of San BeNto County. At the southern edge of its range, B. guviianePlsds is
found in sympat with B. nigdvent*
along Mustang Ri ge and southeast as far
8s Peachme Valley and COatrnga M i n e d
Springs, eastern Monterey County and
western Fresno County. Sympatry between 3. g a t d a m i s and 3. n i g t - b n ~ ~
is also possible in northern San Luis Obispo County, especially in the Paso Robles
area, but has not been recarded as yet.
Throughout its limited range, B. minor occurs in sympatrywith B. nigdwrsbti-is.Symp a w of B. incognitus and B. nfgrtuentris
occurs at low elevation along San Simeon
Creek Road and on Rocky Butte and Pine
Mountain,exoept at the highest elevatiom,
where only 3. inweitus is found. Of &e
species described here, only B. Iucdae has
not yet been found in sympatv with any
other species; however, it ciosely approaches both 3. n i g d w * and 8. incogrsitus in southcoastal Montemy County,
and sympatry is likely.
Yanev (1980)Iaid out a eneral historical
biogeographic
hypothesis
a t m h m ~
in coastal California
basedoronB reconstruc-

3
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tions of earth history and assumptionsconmrning the degree of divergence in relation to time. In accordance with this
scenario, mtDNA divergences amon Iineages a l ~ oappear to be reiatively o~cfand
the differences we have found among the
four para t r i c e distributed members of
the paci&
p u p in the central coast
range of California probably evokd while
these lineages were eoiogicdiy isolated
fmm each
other
an vicariant
have likely
shaped
by the
strong
fomsbeen
that

8

have shaped the geology of this

region.
Rough molecular clock estimates of divergence times based on calibrations used
by Tan and Wake (1995) for cytb in Californian salaml-indrids of 0,741.84per million PW and 8 more general d u e of 2%
r miUion years for various vertebrates
$Brown et al., 1982)yield the f o h i n g es-
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gauilampasis 15.M.l;B. m i m - B . incog- there is a slip-strike relationship. Modern
nitus 9B-3.9; B. minor-B. gadanensis taxa of the B. pac$cus group in southern
16.3-6.5;B , incognitus-B. ~gavtlanensis California occur exclusively on the coast
15.4-6.2. Alternative estimates, derived side of this general fault zone, but those
in the north at least p"tially straddfe it.
from Mason and Maxson's (1979) &bration of D,, for plethodontid salamanders
Movements in the fault zone have been
(DNel
of 1 = 14 million years), and Sarich's dramatic (Abater, 1989; Greene, 1990;
calibration (1977)for vertebrates in gen- Sims, 1993). Sins estimates slip history
eraI (DHmi
of 1 = 20 million years), yieId over the last 20 million ears to have been
the following values: E . lu&-B.
mhwr a b u t 33 mm/>T for the
5 d o n years,
2.44.4; B. lerciae-B. f t ~ ~ g n i t3.24.6;
us
B. and about 10 mm/yr for the revious 15
hudae-3. gadanemis 5.b7.2; B. mltwr- million years. Accordingly,
en the diB. incognitus 2.7-3.8;B. m*nor-B. gad- vergence of these salamanders began Sal~ W & S 4.3-6.2; B. incognitus-B. ga&
inia lay much further to the southeast than
m
i
s 8.1-11.6.There is obviously a great at present. The most recent series of
deal of variation in these estimates. If we movements is thought to have been initiuse these estimates in relation to Fig. 10, ated with a minimum a e of 18 million
the three-way divergence of progenitors of
ars, at a time when S
ia would have
B. g a & m i s and B. Iuciae from the rest C e n in present day southern California.
of the p&+
group began on the order If, for the sake of argument, we date the
of 4.S5.6 mlllion years.
divergence of northern and southern mmAnother way to estimate divergence pnents of the p a c i f u w group to that
times is to examine the relationship of the time, we have the maximum ssible a e
clades we have idenaed with h for a vicariant event associate with
r the
f i
events in the history of the region. These vergence between progenitors of B. hdae
salamanders occur in one of the most geo- and the southern complex ( B . incognitus,
logcdly active zones on Earth, and Yanev 8. mfnar, and the southern California
(1980) reviewed what was known of the members of the @$GUS
group). Howevhistory of the re 'on up to that time. Ge- er, various other scenarios are possible.
logical research as progressed ra idly be- For exam le, B. dncognftw and B. minor
today on the Stanley Hill tercause of the evident concern o human both re&
populations with land movements along rane, whereas B. g a & h and B. h i a e
the fadt mnes in the region. The general are on the SaLnian terrane. Yanev (1980)
area is known as the soutpl coast ranges of
a scenario for the biogeocentral California, and these in general lie
of B. gu&wn&
and B.
and it remains a viable scenario for
west of the San Andreas Fault Zone. The
block of land west of this zone is hown these two species. W e do not h o w the histo geologists as Salinia, or the SaIinian ter- tory of movements, if an along the Surrane (Greene, 1990) and it has a very lon
Nachiento Fault zone, ut that zone is
and complicated history. It is separate% critical to the development of a v i d a n t
esis for s w e s formation in Batrafrom an adjacent Stanley Mountain terrane by the Sur-Nacimiento Fault zone c eps. Lf we assume that the Salinian
that extends from the southern Salinas Val- terrane preceded the Stanley Hill Terrane,
ley to the coast near Point Sur. The Sali- we can develop the following scenario,
nim and Stanley Mountain terranescollid- which is in accord with both our p h y b
esis and OUT time estimates.
ed in Cretaceous time, estimated by
of the Salinian terrane
Greene from various sources as about 72
million years ago, "in the latitude of Cen- carried populations ancestral to B. gat&tral America" (Greene, 1990 p. 35). nensts northwestward with it, starting
Throughout the Tertiary this geolo 'cal about 18 million years ago. Genetic concomplex has migrated northwestwarf at tinuity to the other populations may have
varying rates, along the San Andreas Fault continued for a long period of time. At a
Zone and associated faults, with which more recent date, populations ancestral to
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Also during the last phase of movement,
B. letdae began to move northwestward,
but in a more coastal position.At the end the larid positive parts of the Staniey Hill
of phase one (about 12 million years ago, and Salinian terranes merged to form the
in middle Miocene, Sims, 19W) of move- complicated Iand in the southern part of
ment dmg the San Andreas Fault Zone, the Santa Lucia Range {Sirns, 19931,
two land-positive parts of the Salinian ter- where B. m'nm B. incognitw and B. lisrane that are relevant were present, one & replace one another gmgraphicaliy,
more coastal, which we hypothesize car- from southeast to northwest, without any
ried the ancestors of B. tu&,
and one horn meas of sympaq. We speculate
more northern and idand, which we hy- that a mare xeric adapted B, taigrf0epatt-i~
pothesize carried the aIMXStOTS of 3. guu- moved into thjs general regton from the
&neW {Fig. 9 in Sirns, 1993). At this southeast and while it occurs in s p p t r y
time &e offset since the start of the first with both B. dncogPstttss and B. l u d , the
phase of movement was about 95 km. By latter two are highiv restricted in distrithe end of phase two, about 6 million years bution and may wefi be at a competitive
ago, the two land sitive fragments had disadvantage relative to 3. nigdmt& On
joined in the nor&?and a new piece of the north and east msrgins of the Santa
Iand, roughly associated with the resent Lucia Range, 3. g a u s ' h W , also a reladay La Panza Range, had apparefin the tively xeric-adapted species, makes its apsoutheast. There has been an additional 65 pearance.
Although speculative, the above scenarkm of movement, for a total of 160 km.
For the sake of our scwmio we assume io shows that earth history and phylogeny
that this new land fragment contains the are e n e d y compatible in this part of
ancestors of 3.mhor and B. ir&tacograihss, C d r n i a
which subsequently separated from each
The extkt of differentiation and radiaother and dispersed more mastward as tion of the genus Batrczdmqs is remarkland a p p d to the north and west. Dur- able. Given &at these salamanders live in
ing phase three, which continues to the a denseiy populated part of the world that
resent, the Pinnacles region of the Ga- has been the subject of herpetofogicai neRange, now occu ied by B. gat&&
search for decades, the discovery of many
nmais, was transport 1# km to the new species in California in recent years is
northwest. It was during this phase that surprising. There was scanty evidence that
cumnt landscapes appeared.The large in- diversity was greater than refiected in the
land sea north of the Santa Lucia and Ga- early taxonomy (Hendrickson, as late as
biIan ranges, which drained into Monterey 1954, recognized only a single s
Canyon in the Pacific Ocean, was drained California), and it is Brame an hiIumy
in
and Iand to the north of M ~ ~ t e n Bay
; y be- (1963) who deserve CT&~ for initiating the
came accessible to salamanders. It was oc- new taxonomic era. Their work involvd a
cupied by newly expanding populations of combination of new discovery and careful
3. u
~
kwhich
, today are genetid- data analysis, and they were able to show
~y
most uniform among the species, at- that what had passed earlier as geographic
testing to their recent origin. These pop- variation masked at least some species disulations met populations of B. atteraw~trss tinctions. It was not until molecular studimmediately north of Monterey Bay and in ies by Ymev (1880) that the magnitude of
the southern Santa Cruz Mountains, diversification in &e genus was revealed,
where them is a narrow zone of sympatry. but subsequent new discoveries (e+ of 13.
We suggest that there are biotic masons g&e&
Wake, 1996) showed that there is
why the species boundary has stabilized in still a need for intensive field sb&es. Our
this region,where two historid units that description Of the; four species named in
are biologicdy v e ~ ysimilar meet. There thh paper finally provides names for d of
may be 8 mxw of ~~rnpetition
between the m;lin lineages identibd
Yamv
these two
~ din atdiynamic
~ qui- (1978, IW),but we kmw of several
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not reflected by current taxonomy. Despite
recent progress, there is still much to be
learned about species formation and phylogenesis in slender salamanders.
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